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Executive Summary
Coastal and Marine Spatial Planning (CMSP) is one of the nine priority objectives under the National
Ocean Policy, which states that CMSP is “a comprehensive, adaptive, integrated, ecosystembased, and transparent spatial planning process, based on sound science, for analyzing current
and anticipated uses of ocean, coastal, and Great Lakes areas.” To allow for the variability of
economic, environmental, and social aspects among different areas of the United States, CMSP
will be developed and implemented using a regional approach. The Pacific Islands Region is one
of the nine regional planning areas under the CMSP framework, and it includes American Samoa,
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI), Guam, and Hawaii.
As an initial step in the CMSP process, a workshop was
held in Hawaii to begin creating a toolkit to inform
regulatory and management decisions regarding
coastal and marine resources in Hawaii. The value
of this toolkit is directly related to the quality and
quantity of the science and technology upon which
CMSP is built. The workshop addressed available
human use and habitat data, and began the discussions
about spatial management of ocean resources so
participants could begin to determine what science and
geospatial data will be necessary for CMSP in Hawaii.
The toolkit will be comprised of many elements.
It includes background scientific data and
information, technology platforms, integration of
data and science into management and planning,
and sharing information and data with key
partners and stakeholders. It will also assist in the
development of a how-to guide for ocean planning
and contain other relevant process information.
The objectives of the workshop were to gain an
understanding of and insights about CMSP and its use
in management from the state and federal agency
perspectives; share and document current knowledge
of human uses and habitat characterizations; identify
needs in science, information, and technology to
inform CMSP in Hawaii; identify key partners and
groups for science and CMSP process implementation;
learn about past, existing, and planned projects and
data availability; identify options, opportunities,

and next steps for Hawaii to consider moving
forward; and to build and strengthen the working
relationships among the community of scientists,
decision-makers, and CMSP practitioners in Hawaii.
The workshop brought many people from different
agencies (federal, state, and territory), the University
of Hawaii, and other organizations together to discuss
the status of data in Hawaii for human uses and habitat
characterizations. Participants identified existing
data and data gaps. They also discussed platforms
that could potentially be used to display data, such as
PacIOOS Voyager. Additional platforms were presented,
including platforms from California, the mid-Atlantic,
and one being developed for siting aquaculture in
Hawaii. Presenters from Oregon described their
experiences updating the Oregon Territorial Sea Plan,
which included stakeholder outreach and a data
platform. Finally, participants identified potential next
steps and important messages to remember throughout
the development of CMSP in the Pacific Islands.
The workshop was considered a success by
the participants. Many felt that the objectives
were reached. Plans are to duplicate these
workshop efforts in the Marianas and American
Samoa. Workshops held in the territories allow
for more focused discussion about that area’s
issues, collected scientific data, and data gaps.
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Introduction
The Pacific Islands Region is one of the nine regional planning areas under the national CMSP
framework, and includes American Samoa, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands
(CNMI), Guam, and Hawaii. Under the national framework, Regional Planning Bodies (RPBs) are
non-regulatory groups whose purpose is to coordinate with stakeholders, scientific, business,
and technical experts, and members of the public to identify and address issues of importance
to the region in regional marine plans. The Pacific Islands Regional Planning Body (PIRPB) is
currently under formation. The PIRPB consists of designated members from eight federal
agencies, two designated members each from American Samoa, CNMI, Guam, and Hawaii, and a
designated member from the Western Pacific Fishery Management Council. The PIRPB is tasked
with development of a CMS plan for the Pacific Region.
A science workshop would help kick start the
CMSP process, and inform the discussions and
future CMS plan. The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Headquarters
provided money towards funding such a workshop,
and the NOAA Fisheries Service Pacific Islands
Regional Office (PIRO) and Bureau of Ocean Energy
Management (BOEM) provided additional funds.
The workshop centered on Hawaii as a starting
point. In Hawaii, the ocean accounts for 40% of
jobs—as many as 92,000 jobs historically—and
accounting for $2.6 billion in the economy.
The intent is to travel later to the territories to host
similar workshops in American Samoa and in the
Mariana Islands (CNMI and Guam). Having separate
workshops allows for a more focused conversation,
requires less travel for relevant scientists and managers,
and is respectful of the differences of each of the
island areas. The science collected and data gaps in
each island area will be different, and objectives and
priorities for CMSP will be different across island areas.
The purpose of this workshop was to begin creating a
toolkit to inform regulatory and management decisions
regarding coastal and marine resources in Hawaii. The
value of this toolkit is directly related to the quality and

Light blue areas are under U.S. jurisdiction.

quantity of the science and technology upon which
CMSP is built. The workshop addressed available
human use and habitat data, and began the discussions
about spatial management of ocean resources so
participants could begin to determine what science and
geospatial data will be necessary for CMSP in Hawaii.
The toolkit will be comprised of many elements.
It includes background scientific data and
information, technology platforms, integration of
data and science into management and planning,
and sharing information and data with key
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PacIoos is a data platform in the Pacific Islands that provides an interactive map interface that can aid marine spatial planning.

partners and stakeholders. It will also assist in the
development of a how-to guide for ocean planning
and contain other relevant process information.

identified potential next steps and important
messages to remember throughout the development
of CMSP in the Pacific Islands and in Hawaii.

The objectives of the workshop were to gain an
understanding of and insights about CMSP and its use
in management from the state and federal agency
perspectives; share and document current knowledge
of human uses and habitat characterizations; identify
needs in science, information, and technology to
inform CMSP in Hawaii; identify key partners and
groups for science and CMSP process implementation;
learn about past, existing, and planned projects and
data availability; identify options, opportunities,
and next steps for Hawaii to consider moving
forward; and to build and strengthen the working
relationships among the community of scientists,
decision-makers, and CMSP practitioners in Hawaii.

There were several sessions of the workshop.
Presentations to fuel discussion were given prior to
the two breakout sessions. There were additional
stand-alone presentations, a panel discussion, and a
group discussion. Participants listened to presentations
about the update of the Oregon Territorial Sea Plan
(TSP), about two different data platforms – PacIOOS
Voyager and the Mid-Atlantic Region Council on
the Ocean (MARCO) Ocean Data Portal, and about
the difficulties with data format and quality when
trying to integrate data compatibly into a platform.

The workshop had almost one hundred participants
representing different agencies (federal, state,
and territory), the University of Hawaii, and other
organizations. Participants discussed the status
of data in Hawaii for human uses and habitat
characterizations, and identified existing data and
data gaps. They also discussed platforms that could
potentially be used to display data. Finally, participants
-2-

Workshop
Keynote
Rodney Cluck, Chief of the BOEM Environmental
Sciences Division, delivered the keynote address. Dr.
Cluck opened with stating that CMSP must be discussed
to ensure sound decisions for the future of our oceans.
CMSP is not a new tool; the Federal government uses
it frequently for spatial use conflicts or ecological use.
The range of uses is always considered during federal
actions. The history of spatial planning started with
the Stratton Commission in 1969 that led to many
existing groups including NOAA. More recently, the
U.S. Commission on Ocean Policy established the
Joint Ocean Commission, which published An Ocean
Blueprint for the 21st Century in 2004. The report called
for regional ocean councils and the establishment
of a National Ocean Council (NOC). The Interagency
Task Force drafted the Final Recommendations of the
Interagency Policy Task Force (Final Recommendations),
which were published on July 19, 2010. The Final
Recommendations described nine priority objectives,
one of which provided action items for CMSP, including
the establishment of RPBs. President Obama then
published Executive Order 13547 establishing the NOC
and adopting the recommendations of the Interagency
Task Force as the National Ocean Policy (NOP).

The Final Recommendations, published in July
2010, were the basis for Executive Order 13547
and became the National Ocean Policy

During development of the NOP, the primary lesson was
that a top-down approach does not work. CMSP must
be a stakeholder-driven process that results in plans. A
strategic plan that includes milestones should ensure
collaboration within the regions. Another lesson learned
was that CMSP must be resource focused. Lastly, the
process must be at a scale of human understanding.
Science and data should form a common ground
based on facts, not feelings. CMSP practitioners should
start by thinking broadly, then adapt to specific areas.
Partnerships should be initiated that cross stakeholder
groups. Indigenous populations are important to this
process and can help steer the planning, but we must

understand the protocols for engaging
them and identify mechanisms for bringing
traditional knowledge to the table.
Challenges that were mentioned for the Hawaii
region include climate change and distance between
jurisdictions. Recommendations for Hawaii were
that communication and coordination will be key
in successful implementation of CMSP. Challenges
to implementation can be overcome if capacity is
invested in science, partnerships, and indigenous group
engagement, including training for the RPBs. There
must also be a belief in the ability of the current tools.
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Status of Ocean Planning in the
Pacific Islands
Sarah Pautzke, CMSP Program Coordinator for
the NOAA Fisheries Service PIRO and Secretary
of the PIRPB, provided a brief background on the
development of CMSP since 2009. This included a
description of the differences between RPBs and the
Regional Ocean Partnerships (ROP). Specifically, RPBs
will be dealing exclusively with CMSP, as detailed
in the Final Recommendations. ROPs could address
other issues detailed in the Final Recommendations
and could assist RPBs in development of CMSP.
The PIRPB has 17 members: eight Federal members,
eight non-Federal members, and one member from
the Western Pacific Fishery Management Council.
Federal members include representatives from the
Department of Commerce (NOAA), Department of the
Interior, Department of Homeland Security (U.S. Coast
Guard), Department of Transportation, Department of
Agriculture, Department of Defense, Environmental
Protection Agency, and Joint Chiefs of Staff. The nonFederal members include two representatives each
from Hawaii, Guam, CNMI, and American Samoa.
The Federal members of the PIRPB had a ‘convene
and organize’ teleconference in January 2012. The
members discussed where they see the PIRPB going
and gave briefings about what each organization does
and has to offer. The Federal members of the RPB
then met jointly with the provisional Pacific Regional
Ocean Partnership (PROP) members in May 2012 to
discuss what the Federal agencies have to offer the
territories and state regarding research, data, and
policy. It was a cursory overview that did not delve
deeply into the existing science and data available.
The meeting allowed Federal members of the PIRPB,
Federal employees supporting the RPB members, and
the PROP members to meet and begin a dialogue about
CMSP in the Pacific Islands region. The first in-person
full RPB meeting is expected in the spring of 2013.

CMSP to Inform Regulatory and
Management Agencies
Representatives from a variety of regulatory and
management agencies provided brief overviews
of how their agencies already use and/or will
use CMSP to inform management decisions.

Renewable energy is one potential use of Hawaii’s coastal
marine environment. Credit: Principle Power, Inc.

William Aila, Chairman of the Hawaii Department
of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR), opened
with how, when he was growing up, spatial planning
consisted of going to the beach and, if someone
was fishing where you were going to fish, you went
elsewhere. Now there are many people and uses that
sometimes conflict, such as stand-up paddling and
surfing. These are issues DLNR now manages that
are in the realm of CMSP. The importance of cultural
data should be remembered and all players should
be invited to the discussions. Local groups, states,
and constituencies are key players. And, while there
are many databases about marine protected areas,
land-based impacts, water quality, etc. that should
be used in CMSP, problems cannot be solved without
talking to people. Finally, Chairman Aila encouraged
everyone to think from mountains to water, mauka
to makai. The ‘winners’ of CMSP are the resources
that are here for us and future generations to use.
Leo Asuncion of the Office of Planning (OP) Coastal
Zone Management (CZM) Program attached to the
Hawaii Department of Business, Economic Development
and Tourism (DBEDT), talked about how CMSP would
affect DBEDT, the main planning group for the state.
OP manages for recreation, historical sites, scenic
areas, coastal ecosystems, economic uses, coastal
hazards, and more. OP is currently renewing their
Ocean Resources Management Plan (ORMP), which
sets policies for 0-3 miles offshore (the coastal zone
area). CMSP will be used by OP to provide better
analyses to decision makers and help OP programs,
such as the CZM, Land Use, and GIS Programs, to
better manage areas of the state. OP will engage the
communities and public in planning so that community
-4-
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members are better informed when they are testifying
at planning meetings. Further, OP will provide data
that the public can access. The first goal is to develop
an easy-to-use viewer, and the mid-term goal is to
develop a Territorial Sea Plan for the State of Hawaii.
Dan Polhemus of the Department of Interior (DOI)
/ U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) described
legislative items that DOI is responsible for, including
the Endangered Species Act (ESA), Migratory Bird
Treaty Act, Coral Reef Conservation, Coordination
Act, Refuges Act, and National Park Service units. In
Hawaii, key upland areas for conservation have been
identified. Nearshore and stream areas are a critical
link to coastal and ocean health. DOI has been working
on ridge-to-reef efforts and identifying quantifiable
metrics to create a holistic approach to management.
FWS is involved on many committees, coordinates
with many groups, and has a large quantity of data,
all of which can aid development of CMSP in Hawaii.
Ellen Aronson, Regional Director of the Pacific
Outer Continental Shelf Region of the DOI / Bureau
of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) described
the programs of BOEM, including the oil and gas
program and renewable energy program. Many
CMSP principles are included in both programs,
such as consideration of a range of interests, and
solicitation of information from stakeholders and
affected parties. The renewable energy program is
relatively new. BOEM has an intergovernmental task
force with Hawaii aimed at getting state, local, and
federal agencies to discuss how to approach renewable
energy development offshore. The goals are to have
predictability with respect to renewable energy siting
and to identify ocean energy opportunity areas.
Stanton Enomoto of the DOI / National Park
Service (NPS) described how NPS in the Pacific
Islands consists of 11 park units covering a large
geography, all of which have an associated coastal
and marine unit. Considerations taken into account
when managing the park units include a traditional
resource management system, continuity and public
trust, incorporation of historical perspectives of
data and use, and engagement of communities. The
NPS utilizes resources information for management
decisions to create adaption actions, such as climate
change impacts on biocultural resources. Terrestrial
and marine systems are inventoried, mapped,

Both fishponds and the fishtrap have associated wetland areas, which
are home to threatened and endangered species. Credit: S. Enomoto

The military is one of several uses of Hawaii’s coastal and marine waters.
Credit: N. Griffin

studied, and planned within a biocultural interface.
Collaboration across sectors and ecosystems is
critical to success both internally and externally to
the agency. NPS coastal and marine mapping data
and metadata are being contributed to the marine
and coastal information analyses being undertaken
by the Hawaii Conservation Alliance (HCA) as part of
their Ecological Conservation Planning initiative.
Alan Everson of NOAA Fisheries Service / PIRO
provided an overview of the NOAA presence in the
Pacific Islands, aquaculture in the Pacific Islands,
and Hawaiian fish ponds. There are many potential
conflicts between the Hawaiian Islands Humpback
Whale National Marine Sanctuary (HIHWNMS), state
fishing waters, traditional fishing areas, boaters, and
recreational fisheries. In Federal waters, the vast
deep water reduces conflicting uses to an extent,
but there are still conflicts with shipping lanes from
aquaculture and other hazards to navigation. CMSP is
a tool that brings stakeholders together to maximize
-5-
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the potential to protect our ocean resources, while still
maximizing human use, which is part of NOAA’s goal.
John McCarroll, manager of the Pacific Islands Office
for the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),
described the four authorities available to the EPA:
funding for local government and water and sewer
systems and infrastructure, regulatory tools including
permits and water quality standards, technical
assistance, and enforcement. A better job could be
done using data to understand lessons learned and
provide examples of success; there is an opportunity
to be more strategic. The EPA uses CMSP, but it is not
called CMSP. Statutes lay out the framework for CMSP
at EPA by guiding various activities, such as siting of
dredged material. Water quality standards set by states
and territories determine which class of protection
the waters will receive in Hawaii. The EPA engages
with the Hawaii Department of Health when assessing
water quality standards, which can be relevant to
CMSP regarding development and recreation.
Nicole Griffin of the Department of Defense (DOD)
/ U.S. Marine Corps Pacific gave a brief overview

of the mission of the DOD, which is to provide the
forces needed to protect the United States. CMSP
can inform DOD forces in planning and permitting
training and testing activities, including the required
Environmental Impact Statements; master planning
of installations; and permitting for structures,
discharges, wetlands, and surface danger zones.
CMSP data is valuable for informing the NEPA
analyses, consultations, permits, and mitigation
development of these activities. CMSP also informs the
Integrated Natural Resources Management Plans and
Integrated Cultural Resources Management Plans.
Capt. Chris Woodley with the Department of
Homeland Security / U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) echoed
EPA’s comment that while the agency does CMSP,
it is not called CMSP. The USCG is in the nascent
stages of bringing a formal plan together. The USCG
is a collaborative agency across a broad spectrum of
areas, such as oil spill response. They work with the
territories and in all U.S. Exclusive Economic Zones
(EEZs), and maintain bilateral agreements with other
countries to enforce conservation goals. With respect
to data, the USCG utilizes data from others to inform

The Califonia Ocean Uses Atlas is an example of a data platform being used in planning.
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its decision making. While the USCG collects data, the
databases are cumbersome, rendering them difficult to
use. The USCG is effective in non-regulatory solutions
even though they are a regulatory agency, especially
with the harbor safety groups, regional fishery
management councils, and spill response groups.

Guest Speaker: Open OceanMap
– Understanding Ocean Uses and
Socioeconomic Conditions
Charles Steinback, the Director of Marine Planning
for Ecotrust, presented about Open OceanMap,
which is software that facilitates place-based surveys.
OceanMap standardized methods to effectively collect
spatially-explicit expert knowledge and use patterns
to support marine planning processes. In California,
the project started as a Marine Protected Area (MPA)
planning and monitoring tool; economic impacts are
now being incorporated. In Oregon, Open OceanMap
supported the TSP with the goal to protect and
encourage beneficial uses. In the Caribbean, Ecotrust
used Open OceanMap to help with multiple-use marine
zoning. And, in the Northeast, it was used to identify
where boating activity occurs as well as other activities
of economic importance. Ecotrust is now supporting
the Northeast Regional Ocean Council (NROC) and the
SeaPlan to conduct a study around boating activities.
A strength of Open OceanMap in California, Oregon,
Caribbean, and the East Coast was that it brought local
knowledge to bear on marine planning. It also improved
the quality and spatial resolution appropriate for the
planning process. OceanMap allows a user to identify
where areas occur, the extent of use of the area, the
value of the use(s), and assign funds to the areas and
uses. Peer-reviewed standardized survey procedures,
methods, and tools for collecting and analyzing data
were published. OceanMap data can support the
identification of use-space conflicts and quantify
potential impacts or benefits to different user groups.
Mr. Steinback shared lessons learned through marine
planning with OceanMap: collected data should be
thematically correct and scaled appropriately, which
depends on the goal of the process. Different scales
are needed to see different uses within an area, even
if the GIS extent is the same. The purpose of the data
collection should be clear from the beginning and will

guide the level at which to collect data and contribute
to less misunderstanding about the use of the data.
It is important to consider how to deal with
sensitive information. Confidentiality can be an
issue and difficult decisions must be made on how
information is presented and used within and across
groups. Limitations must be communicated.
The community must be engaged early and often
throughout the process. Willing partners are also
needed from the management agencies that will use
the data. It must be reiterated how the data will be
used and reused. Relationships must be established and
strengthened and to do so requires listening, adapting,
and following through on what you said you would do.
Work must be adapted to the local context and issues.
It is important to have multiple groups of data providers
(e.g., recreational, charter, and commercial fishers).
In the Pacific Islands, the CMSP endeavor must start
strong by bringing local knowledge in early and
engaging communities often. We must also be cognizant
that data we collect is done so at an appropriate scale
to be useful. Willing partners will be necessary to help
collect and analyze data. Lastly, the data collected must
be relevant to management and framed to answer
relevant questions to the development of the CMS plan.

Examples of Data Use for Ocean
Planning in Oregon
Workshop participants heard from the West Coast
Region about how data was used to update an
existing coastal and marine spatial plan and lessons
learned from the process. The state of Oregon
has a Territorial Sea Plan (TSP) for managing the
resources and activities in the state’s territorial sea
from 0-3 nautical miles offshore. Paul Klarin, Marine
Affairs Specialist with Oregon Department of Land
Conservation and Development (DLCD), and Caren
Braby, Marine Resources Program Manager for Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW), described
the framework, process, and data used for amending
the TSP to include renewable energy and planning
for the Continental Shelf. The need for amending
the plan arose in 2007 when multiple wave energy
companies submitted preliminary permit applications
to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC) to develop energy production facilities within
-7-
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areas, require the lowest amount of protection, and
are open for renewable energy development.

Coastal Oregon with different coastal uses delineated. Credit: C. Braby

areas off the Oregon coast, and a system of marine
reserves was being proposed for the territorial sea.
The TSP is governed by Goal 19 for the State’s ocean
resources, which includes protecting renewable
marine resources, biological diversity and functional
integrity of marine ecosystems, important marine
habitat, areas important to fisheries, and beneficial
uses such as navigation and food production. The TSP
had to take into account place, culture, and ecology
when finding a strategy to delineate “space.”
The spatial mapping process included data collection
and tool development. Data was collected for
commercial and recreational fisheries and recreational
ocean uses. Other spatial data collected included
managed resources, physical conditions, shoreline
facilities, and ecological data. Oregon MarineMap
was put in place in January 2011 for use during the
public review process. A spatial planning feedback loop
has been utilized for four years. While this feedback
loop takes time, the circular process is necessary.
Various datasets used were categorized in terms
of conservation, management, or development.
Conservation areas are considered critical areas
that require high protection and management
areas are areas of high use that require moderate
protection. Development areas consist of all other

The TSP has to include ecological standards and a
permit review process. Ecological standards are a
statement of criteria required to pass a regulatory
review and contain an implied threshold for approval.
Inadequate data sets and data sets that had equal
value across the territorial sea (example: gray
whale migration area includes the whole territorial
sea) were not used. Two conservation standards
were identified: 1) important sensitive and unique
resources, and 2) ecological resources protection,
which provide regulatory agencies with a defensible
set of measures, developers a guide to specific
requirements, and public groups a framework for
evaluating if agencies and developers are doing
their job to protect natural resources. The primary
challenge to the standards is balancing protection
strength with the flexibility to change the data.
The Oregon TSP amendment process utilized an
inclusive, bottom-up approach and was open to
the public. The end goal was to develop a product
that was useful for federal CMSP as well as other
marine issues. The TSP was a partnership that had
no money from the state government. However,
help was provided from foundations and other
partners. Currently, the development of the CMS
Plan for the Pacific Islands is up against the same
funding restraints and will need to look for in-kind
contributions from federal and state agencies, including
man power and money, and will also need to engage
NGOs and foundations for additional funding.

Human Use Mapping: Completed,
Currently Ongoing, and Proposed
Projects
Various presentations were given about human
uses of the oceans and coasts throughout Hawaii,
summaries of which can be found in Appendix C. The
goal of this session was to use these presentations
to fuel discussions in the breakout sessions about
what data we have to share with each other, how
we can better collaborate and communicate, and
how we can integrate human use data into platforms
that managers, stakeholders, and others can access
and utilize. Presentations included a description
of a Pacific Regional Ocean Uses Atlas, human use
-8-
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mapping layers collected by Hawaii OP, and human
use mapping that occurred on Maui. Participants
also heard about a fishery ecosystem analysis tool
for commercial fishery data, an aquaculture siting
study, and the impacts of climate change on cultural
resources. The following is a summary from the
breakout sessions regarding human use mapping.

Question 1: Available Human Use Data

The first discussion question the participants were
asked was what human use data and information
agencies, universities, and others have to share (in
addition to the information presented) to further CMSP
in Hawaii at the local, state, and federal scales. They
were asked if it was currently available to others and in
what format. The participants provided many additional
data resources, which are listed in Appendix D. The
primary sources listed included USACE, Hawaii OP and
DLNR, NOAA, PacIOOS, BOEM, USGS, and UH.
There are many types of human use data available
across the various sources. These include mapped
viewsheds, to day use mooring locations, ship strike
data, beach use data, commercial fishing data, and
data from civil works projects. Some data are available
in a spatial format, while others either do not fit into
a spatial format or have not yet been converted.
State data is not yet available in NOAA’s Digital Coast.
On the West Coast, data sets are being created by zip
code using census data. Road density was then used
to scale human density to spatially distribute people
within the watersheds. The relationship between
human density and runoff could then be identified.
Those data sets are publically available from USGS.
The same information could be used for Hawaii.
An issue that was raised was that some access
points are private and it is controversial whether
those access points can be mapped. When
planning, OP and County Planning Offices use aerial
photos to confirm suspected access points.
It was stressed that all uses should be compiled in one
place because they should be able to be overlaid. It
is difficult when there are lots of data to share, but
various proprietary systems are being utilized with
which to share the data. PacIOOS can integrate all
the data and is currently invested in doing so. It was
stressed that it would be good to have one recognized

Surfing is one of many uses occuring on the shorelines of Hawaii.
Credit: P. Klarin

platform that decision makers can rely on because
decision makers currently defer to applicants. However,
housing data at a university may have an advantage
in that universities are viewed as more neutral.

Question 2: Collaboration and Communication
between Data Providers and Improvement of
Data Discovery

The second discussion question the participants
were asked was how human use data providers
could communicate and collaborate more effectively
with each other, as well as end-users, about what
data and information are available for coastal and
ocean decision-making in Hawaii at various scales.
Additionally, how can data and information discovery be
improved?
The first step in collaborating and communicating is an
articulation of what a desired product is from managers.
The managers then must talk with data providers to
obtain data for a meaningful analysis. Improvements in
efficiency must also be visible to managers or there is
little incentive for managers to invest in collaboration,
communication, or discovery. Just as necessary is
an understanding of what the desired end product
may be from the communities, planners, industry
members, academia, NGOs, etc. A system that can cater
to different outputs and displaying of information in
different ways would be useful. Resources should not
be wasted on a viewer that no one is going to use.
A central point of contact who is capable of speaking
to communities in their language is important. There
-9-
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Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal is an example of a useful product because it can display many types of data easily and is available for public use.

must be someone who can bridge the gap between
the scientists and the local people. The local people
are crucial because they have been living on the
islands for hundreds of years. There are many groups
in the communities; some are more vocal than
others but they all count. Therefore, having a key
contact who can communicate with the communities
and groups within them will be instrumental in
improving data discovery at the community level.
The data must be available for users and the data must
be reliable. There is interest from the professional side
in how the data are acquired, but the community is
interested in what data are collected and how they will
be used. PacIOOS integrates and serves data provided
from many diverse partners. There is a certification
process underway within the national NOAA Integrated
Ocean Observing System program that addresses
quality assurance standards and liability for each of
the regional ocean observing systems. Lastly, the
data must be able to be updated – how are changes
in use patterns integrated in the data over time? A
suggestion was to tag data with the last update.

Funding was discussed as an issue. There is a cost
associated with sharing data because the data need
durable support over a long period of time, including
infrastructure to keep it live. Large quantities of data
take a lot of storage space – money and time are
needed for maintenance and updates. End-users
are not going to pay for the data. If incentives exist,
scientists are more likely to contribute and collaborate.
An incentive, for example, can be in the form of grant
funding or funding for publishing. Grant funding
can also help decentralize the issue and pull groups
together. Federal dollars are going to be necessary
as well to improve coordination with the state.

Question 3: Integrating Human Use Data
into Platforms

The third discussion question was whether participants
had ideas on integrating human use data and
information at different scales into a platform for
Hawaii. A major issue in integrating human data into
a platform is the different scales upon which data are
collected. One idea was to have an internet tool with
search terms hash-tagged in which a keyword search
makes available data pop up. A marine map upon which
- 10 -
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you can click to have different studies appear was also
suggested, although cultural aspects may not appear
because exact locations will not be provided. There will
have to be a trade-off between being able to see a lot
of things on a map versus analyzing variables. There
are various foundations that can provide resources to
establish a unified platform, including the Rockefeller
and Moore Foundations.

to expand the HIGICC to include all sectors, thus
strengthening the body. This council could serve as
a data gate-keeper. The HCA was also suggested.

It was argued that the data currently available are
great data to have, but are disparately located and
difficult to use. In addition to the data platforms and
resources already discussed, DOD has a clearinghouse
and is working with the Federal Aviation Administration
regarding energy siting, and different state agencies
have developed their own GIS systems. The UH School
of Ocean & Earth Science & Technology (SOEST)
provides information to surfers and Google Ocean Layer
has many types of data, including surfing information.
The Chief Information Officer (CIO) at the OP is looking
to better coordinate information systems into a statewide GIS system. The CIO is coordinating with the
Hawaii Geographic Information Coordinating Council
(HIGICC). The HIGICC is a user group that includes
state, federal, and NGO members, and has information
from the state, counties, and other local sources.
With the myriad data, a data custodian will need
to be identified, and the State was suggested as a
possible custodian. The OP was suggested as the
office for collecting and storing data. Although there
are many ways to access the data, there are not many
end-users behind each platform. Promotion of the
data and information from the CMSP community
would help demonstrate the importance of these
platforms. A catalog of users was suggested, as
well as a data ambassador. Perhaps committees
that are already in existence could share and
disseminate information. The HIGICC has a board of
members who are currently revising their by-laws

An option could be to create a portal of data portals
through an OP (CIO)-funded pilot project. The HIGIGG
is already looking into a portal solution to access
different sources of data. Key agencies could be
pulled together to start the process and then add
others to it with one data librarian to coordinate the
development. Possible metaportal platforms are www.
Databasin.org (houses datasets in ESRI and ArcGRID
files that contain biological, social, economic, or
physical data), MarineMap (based on Google Earth
technology; allows people to download data as well
as planning documents), and ocean.data.gov.
One model is the West Coast Regional Data Framework
team that consists of an IT group, data group, and
outreach group. The groups work together to identify
priority issues in the region and push the priorities
into an evolving work plan for a regional data portal
and network. One priority was to get the data registry
compiled and have a human network in place. The
NGOs became the outreach mechanism, doing effective
targeted outreach. Outreach is important in the data
world as well as the policy world, and it is important
that communities get opportunities to look critically
at the information that is available as well as weigh in
on what information is important but unavailable.
Other platform and integration challenges are data
standards and resolution. People do not always adhere
to standards that have already been developed;
enforcement of data compatibility and metadata
standards is needed. Agencies must standardize their
data, but it may take permitting, grants, or contract
conditions to ensure the final products are in a
sufficient format for sharing. A scientific review team, as
exists for the State of Oregon, could be useful because

SOEST at the University of Hawaii has information useful to surfers, fishermen, and more at weather.hawaii.edu, including wave reports, short-term
forecasts, and offshore forecasts.
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they review and vet data prior to it going public. They
look at the purpose for which the data is intended to
be used and confirm whether it will work to address
the stated need. This could be similar to the stock
assessment review panels for fishery management
councils, such as SouthEast Data, Assessment, and
Review (SEDAR); Western Pacific Data, Assessment,
and Review (WPSAR); and the Northeast Stock
Assessment Workshop and Stock Assessment Review
Committee (SAW/SARC). The scales at which data
are contributed to a portal and displayed vary across
projects. PacIOOS faces the challenge of determining
the correct resolution to display data. There are
examples of social surf websites that show water quality
dangers after rain events, but it is very expensive to
capture this type of real-time, fine-scale information.

Human Uses Session Summary

The primary take-home message from this breakout
session was that we all need to focus on why the data
are being collected and who the decision makers are.
Before any data can be collected, the decision makers
must first identify the questions that need answering.
From that, answers can be tailored to address the
question and scientists can ensure that the appropriate
data are contributed to the data portals or platforms. It
was suggested that the PIRPB should define the purpose
and level of collaboration necessary for CMSP.
Groups were asked to supply their most important
take-home points for each of the questions discussed
in the breakout groups. For the first question about
what human use data are available to conduct
CMSP, some key data sources are the State of Hawaii
database with about 200 layers that are available
as shapefiles, and federal data from NOAA Fisheries
Service and the Monuments Program. The challenge,
however, is finding the owner of the data. Information
is also available in places people may not think
about, which the workshop helped to illuminate.
The groups emphasized a need for standardized data
for portals – one of the primary integration issues
is non-standardized data that is not in a format that
can be easily incorporated into a portal. People
are willing to share data, but it can be difficult to
combine the data and compare scales when different
methodologies were used to collect and interpret
the data. Subsequently, connections between
human use and ecological data must be explored.

Participatory mapping workshops are useful for collecting use
data from engaged stakeholders who are users of the coastal
and marine environment. Credit: Levine and Mausio

The second question was about how data providers
can communicate and collaborate more effectively
and how can data discovery be improved. First,
data need to be presented in a format that is easily
accessible. Also, standards for contribution may need
to be identified and enforced. A clearinghouse for
data is also needed. However, it was cautioned that
the wheel need not be reinvented – many actions are
taking place that should be connected rather than
replicated. It was also noted that historical data is
important, but difficult to put in the correct format.
End users want finer temporal and spatial scales. You
must know your audience and know how to share
the information. Analyses are more useful than raw
data. Lastly, conduits are necessary between the
central scientific group and the communities. A word
of caution that was supplied by one group is that a
portal is a great idea, but maintenance is difficult and
takes resources. So, if we want a portal that provides
a conduit between the scientists, communities,
managers, and other stakeholders, there must be
funding and resources to provide for maintenance.
The third question was about how to integrate human
use data and information at different scales into a
platform for Hawaii. A platform is necessary that
outlines methods and scale and documents data for
quality control and assurance purposes, but resources
should not be wasted to create a viewer that no one
uses. Also, duplicity should be reduced with respect to
data storage and viewing. A common thread throughout
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the conversation in both days was that we need a
common portal, but there are definitely issues regarding
scaling, format, and lack of spatial extent for some data.
Another problem is the repurposing of data.
In communities, when collecting the data, the
community needs should be considered as well
as the reason the data are being collected. If the
communities (or any other constituent) provide
data for a purpose, for example for the creation of a
marine protected area, how do we address its use for
something else like aquaculture? This can degrade
trust. Before data are collected, the scientist must
ask what the data will be used for and how and be
clear if the data are intended to be reused later.

This is an example of an area on West Maui that has its uses mapped.
Credit: L. Asuncion

Habitat Characterizations
Various presentations were given about habitat
mapping throughout Hawaii, summaries of which can
be found in Appendix C. The goal was to use these
presentations to fuel discussions in the breakout
sessions pertaining to questions about what data we
have to share with each other, how we can better
collaborate and communicate, and how we can
integrate habitat data into platforms that managers,
stakeholders, and others can access and utilize. The
presentations included information about how OP and
DBEDT are implementing renewable energy options,
descriptions of the data pertaining to wave energy
and OTEC siting, the Coastal Change Analysis Program,
the Nonpoint Source Pollution Comparison Tool, and
Habitat Priority Planner. Additionally, presentations
were given about the NOAA Coral Reef Ecosystem
Division deepwater mapping, biogeographic data layers
hosted by NOAA National Centers for Coastal and Ocean
Science, a seabird ranging behavior project by BOEM,

SOEST Seafloor Bathymetry Data Synthesis Seafloor features.
Credit: B. Taylor

mapped coral reef habitats by USGS Pacific Coastal and
Marine Science Center, and seafloor bathymetry data
collected by UH SOEST. The following is a summary
from the breakout sessions regarding habitat mapping.

Question 1: Available Habitat Data

The first question the participants were asked was what
habitat data and information agencies, universities, and
others have to share to progress CMSP in Hawaii at the
local, state, and federal scales. They were asked if it was
currently available to others and in what format. The
participants provided many additional data resources,
which are listed in Appendix D. The primary sources
listed included USGS, BOEM, USFWS, UH, PacIOOS, U.S.
Navy, and NOAA.
It was clarified that there really are no habitat mapping
data because habitat cannot be determined until the
associated organisms are known. There are seafloor
characterization data, but only video of habitat. Benthic
characterization (not habitat) is discerned by mapping
bathymetric data with depth and backscatter data and
limited rugosity data. Additional information about the
bottom is acquired by people or a towed instrument.
Biological studies and an agreed-upon classification
scheme are needed, as well as a unified methodology
and scale. The current seascape characterization
by NOAA Biogeography Branch is useful, but is still
not considered habitat. However, characterization
of habitat types is valuable information because
these identifications allow monitoring of long term
changes in patterns. For example, in Hawaii County
on the Kona side, there has been detailed monitoring
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of coral reef species tailored to the aquarium fish.
Monitoring includes surveys for fish, coral, algae,
and cryptic invertebrates, bathymetry, backscatter,
video, and photos. All the data are in databases and
in the process of being converted to GIS data.

coastal and ocean decision-making in Hawaii and at
what scale are they interacting?

There is little data available about lifecycles and habitatbased productivity. Many years and a lot of money
would be required to conduct projects to address
this data gap. One-off studies could be done for
particular regions and/or species, but the expectation
of a comprehensive habitat map is unrealistic.

The HCA is an alliance of agencies, non-profit
organizations, and universities. Currently, HCA is
identifying available marine data, which will be
incorporated into HCA’s conservation program.
The goal of the program is to assess from ridge to
reef to identify critical regions for conservation.
There is no data platform identified at this point.
The ORMP has a policy working group that could
be considered an alliance. It includes the state
agencies, federal partners, county planning, UH,
and citizen advisory groups. The Marine and Coastal
Zone Advisory Committee consists of community
members that advise the State OP. Throughout
the state, there are multiple watershed councils
that can be communicated with as well.

Seabird ranging behavior is being studied by BOEM, which is a necessary
biological data set that is spatially defined. Credit: D. Pereksta

The NOS GIS group could provide answers to some
of the data questions. One suggestion was to use
the Hawaii State GIS listserv for communication, as
communication within GIS users, and between GIS
users and managers, is limited across agencies.

Question 2: Alliances in Place to Inform Coastal
and Ocean Decision-Making

The HIGICC is an example of a formal alliance between
state and private individuals that are discussing how
to manage data. The Pacific Risk Management Ohana
(PRiMO) is an example of a big networking group that
grew organically to address community resilience
in response to hazards. The West Maui Watershed
Group has done human use mapping driven by the
convergence of federal, state, and NGO interests.

The second question the participants were asked was
what formal and informal alliances exist in the form of
working groups, partnerships, task forces, etc. to inform

There are many regional, formal, and informal groups.
For example, the Department of Transportation
Harbors Group is an alliance that establishes harbor
master plans throughout the state. Some groups
are self-organized coastal community groups that
express concerns at public meetings. The groups
can sometimes be tricky to identify so contacting
the State CZM or DAR office may be needed.
The Western Pacific Fishery Management Council has
several committees and advisory groups that include

PRIMO is an alliance that can inform coastal and spatial management planners. It was created to address community resiliance in response to hazards,
such as tsunamis.
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native Hawaiian communities. The Hawaii Community
Stewardship Network (HCSN) supports community
based marine resource management. HCSN strives
to empower communities to improve their way of
life through caring for their environmental heritage.
Malama Maunalua is a community based organization
committed to restoring the health of Maunalua
Bay. Malama Pupukea formed with the mission of
replenishing and sustaining the natural and cultural
heritage of the Pupukea-Waimea Ahupua’a. The Maui
Nui Marine Resource Council has the goal of working
together to restore clean water, healthy coral reefs,
and abundant native fish populations to Maui Nui.
The Ocean Tourism Coalition is comprised of tourism
companies in Hawaii and works to perpetuate, protect,
and serve their industry. There are other local bay and
ahupua’a partnerships that should also be included.
Other organizations that we could engage include
Hawaii Wildlife Foundation, Surfrider, and Castle.

Spatial distribution of biological resources is important to understanding
when planning.

federal, state, and territorial government members as
well as fishermen and cultural practitioners. The West
Hawaii Fisheries Council manages the state waters of
west Hawaii Island. Along the same vein, there is also
the Hawaii Longline Association, which is an alliance
of longline fishermen in Hawaii. Recreational boating
and charter groups are a form of formal alliances
of boaters. An example is the Waialua Boat Club.

The PROP and PIRPB are formal alliances that are
in the process of forming. The PROP consists of
territorial and state members, while the PI RPB
consists of state, territorial, and federal members.
SeaGrant has a national network with locally based
agents on each of the Hawaiian Islands. They recently
worked with the Hawaii Tourism Authority (HTA) on
a project in Waikiki. The HTA has a research plan.

The BOEM Hawaii Intergovernmental Renewable
Energy Taskforce includes federal, state, and local
agency members to address renewable energy siting
in Hawaii and is currently assessing environmental
and human use issues. Issues include regulatory
matters associated with offshore renewable energy.
There are informal partnerships between USACE and
NOAA to work on surveys. This allows a survey to be
done one time instead of separate surveys for their own
reasons acquiring similar data. The partnerships include
the Navy, civil defense, NMFS, State harbors, and UH.
The Hawaii Coral Reef Initiative at University of
Hawaii is an example of a formal alliance. There is
also the Coral Reef Taskforce, Pacific Islands Climate
Change Cooperative (PICCC), and the All Islands
Committee that are formal alliances across the
state and territories. The Pacific Asia Conference
on Information Systems (PACIS) is an additional
alliance that formed in the Pacific Region.
The Aha Kiole Council is a formal alliance that gets
collective information and makes decisions on behalf of

Coral reef habitat data are collected and can be overlaid with other spatial
data, including recreational use.
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Question 3: Additional Items Related to Habitat
Mapping Data that can Improve Decision-making
in Hawaii

The third question asked participants, thinking about
effective communication, collaboration, and integrating
data at different scales, to identify actions that would
improve coastal and ocean decision-making in Hawaii
that had not already been mentioned.
Funding limits activities, therefore smart data
collection is necessary. Data collection could be
limited to suspected or known hot spots. For
example, data collection could be limited to areas
already predicted for energy development, such
as the most suitable areas for siting wind or solar
resources with screening occurring through cultural,
conservation, and other practical considerations. It
was also suggested that data sharing be a condition of
grant funding, including grants through the National

Science Foundation, although the type of data that
will be shared must be specified in advance.
Traditional ecological knowledge is a data gap.
Not only should more data be collected, but the
data must be put into a searchable database.
More models would be beneficial as a way to
use, interpret, and display the data. However, for
some species there is not a model because of data
paucity. Surveys to fill data gaps are necessary.
Data standardization was brought up again as an
issue that should be tackled. It is challenging for
people to collect data with the same standards.
Collection standardization would be a place to start.
While not all species need to be known, we need to
assess key species that will be impacted by activities.

Understanding sites that are sensitive to anthropological perturbations such as coral reefs is imperative to planning for activities like ocean disposal.
Credit: A. Gibbs
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We have good data for benthic coverage, but the critical
species are unknown. Cultural species of importance
need to be identified as well, including their correlation
to the geomorphological environment. To put together
a management strategy, managers will need to
understand benthic structure and critical species.

Habitat Mapping Session Summary

The first question posed to the breakout groups was
what habitat mapping data and information agencies,
universities, and others have to share to further CMSP
in Hawaii and whether this data is currently available
in a usable format to others. The groups created lists of
data that included agencies and UH, but also included
lesser known data sources, such as the Bishop Museum.
PacIOOS has large quantities of data, as well as USGS,
CRAMP, NOAA, TNC, and others. As suggested in the
human use section, a portal that links to other portals is
necessary.
Data needs that still need to be filled include
pelagic data, pelagic vessel data, and commercial
data. There is also a lack of habitat data. We
have benthic characterization, but lack habitat
mapping with the habitats’ associated species.

There are similar needs to human uses, but the value
is dependent on the units and use for planning. We
need to understand how and why end users will use
the data. Additionally, we need to be more aware of
all the data that exists and how to access them.

One of the biggest issues that planning bodies initially
run into when developing plans is access to organized
data. Three presentations were given about data
portals or platforms for data organization. The first
presentation described a portal for a regional ocean
council and the second was a description of the
PacIOOS platform. Lastly, a presentation was provided
about data integration from multiple providers.
This session was in the form of a panel discussion.
Presentation summaries can be found in Appendix C.

Lessons Learned from Data Platform and
Integration Efforts

One of the primary take home lessons from developing
the MARCO portal is to not try to develop something
that does everything, but instead focus on basic things
and do them very well. The system should be designed
to be engaging and responsive.
The PacIOOS system was built so that the user-base
could respond. They took input from stakeholders and
partners in the development of Voyager. They are taking
the product to users, thus it gets utilized frequently.

The groups were asked about formal and informal
alliances in Hawaii. Several alliances were mentioned,
ranging from larger alliances such as HCA, the U.S. Coral
Reef Taskforce, and HIGICC, to smaller alliances like the
Hawaii Longline Association and community groups.
The last question asked of the breakout groups was
whether there were any items related to habitat
mapping data that could improve coastal and ocean
decision-making in Hawaii that had not already been
mentioned. One issue raised was that while there are
multiple areas of data paucity for species, including
species of cultural importance, and data paucity
around traditional ecological knowledge, funding
is limited. Thus, projects must be funded that are
relevant and crucial to CMSP. Surveys are necessary
for filling data gaps, but selection and funding of
projects must be done in rank of relevance.

Data Integration and Platforms

Data integration into a portal can be difficult, as can
knowing where to go to get data and information.
This is both a technical and an institutional
issue and must be overcome before an effective
portal can be developed with integrated data.
Early feedback is important because different
tools have different feels and different users.

Key Challenges

Funding was brought up as one of the biggest hurdles,
although no ideas to resolve this hurdle were discussed.
Also, various systems have been developed, but they do
not necessarily work well together.
There is a desire to create something that is fun and
interesting, but the data upon which the platform
runs must be robust. Data must be at the correct
scale and resolution, with a documented history.
Data collection regarding cultural resources may
be difficult. This can vary across communities
because some will not want to share information,
particularly spatially explicit or sensitive
information. Alternatively, sometimes cultural data
- 17 -
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is not oriented towards a particular space, which
makes spatially displaying the data difficult.

shoreline and in bays; there is much less seafaring than
the native people of Hawaii. Tribal representatives sit on
the Ocean Policy Advisory Council that the governor and
legislators can turn to for advice. Tribes representatives
also sit on the BOEM Oregon Renewable Energy Task
Force.

Critical Functionalities for an
Effective Data Platform

Having the platform infrastructure in place is critical.
Additionally, it can be difficult to gather data because
many systems only allow federal data, which are not
always applicable at the community level. Military
boundaries are also important, but may be difficult to
acquire.

In northern California, Oregon, and Washington,
Ecotrust has a project working with the tribes through
the Udall Foundation to identify what is meaningful
to engagement in the National Ocean Policy and
what engagement means. Most stakeholders want to
acquire data, but tribe stakeholders care more about a
process that is meaningful from a tribal perspective. An
experience on which they are drawing is the First Nation
in British Columbia who have identified their vision
already. Using that, Ecotrust and the tribes are drafting
a common template for a plan and then tailoring it
to communities. The goal is to have a process that
creates harmony between the different stakeholders.

Defining variables is important, such as the
type of user. Also, allowing users to only access
the data they need rather than overwhelming
them with all data can be difficult.
Lastly, a critical function of the platform is the ability
to allow managers to do scenario planning. Portals
need to remain up-to-date so that managers can
utilize them for problem solving and planning.

Platform Feedback

The panel was asked how their projects get feedback,
i.e. through surveys, outreach, etc. so that they can be
aware of how useful their project is to the end users.
PacIOOS has an evaluation system with feedback
options on the website. The governing council, principal
investigator, partners, and community representative
receive feedback for changes. PacIOOS is working
on a more detailed plan for evaluation because it is
important to be adaptive. For the MARCO portal, there
is a feedback tab on every page and they can also track
what users are doing in the site and where they are.

Workshop Open Discussion
As a closing exercise, participants had an open
discussion that was guided by eight questions.
Answers to these questions provided by one
or more parties are summarized below.

Question 1: How did you incorporate tribal
concerns, perspectives, and knowledge in the
context of the Oregon Territorial Sea Plan and
other processes?

Oregon has a different cultural context for participation
in ocean planning and issues. Tribes do not speak for
one another. The tribes utilize resources along the

Question 2: What is the purpose of CMSP in
Hawaii, who is driving it, and does it include
just the Main Hawaiian Islands or the entire
archipelago?

This is a multi-agency endeavor that is being driven at
the national level by the National Ocean Council and the
Executive Order with the hopes that the regions drive
the process at the grass roots level by the stakeholders.
The plan will be for the entire Pacific Islands region
with a sub-plan for Hawaii, which will include the entire
archipelago. NOAA is the federal co-lead agency in the
Pacific (per region, the agency of the federal co-lead
differs). The goal is to have the federal co-lead rotate
every two years, thus another federal agency will be
the lead in roughly 2014. Subsequent federal co-leads
will be selected by the RPB. The federal co-lead is
responsible for ensuring the RPB fulfills its functions
and responsibilities, guides and facilitates timely
progress of CMSP, and performs executive secretariat
functions. However, the co-lead does not serve as the
final decision-making authority. A non-federal co-lead
will also be selected, but that will be done by the nonfederal members of the PIRPB once it is formed.
The view is that we are not zoning the ocean, but
instead allowing for better planning to mitigate
impacts of actions on and in the ocean. For those
with a trust responsibility, it will help them be more
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effective. For example, it will help with managing
offshore renewable energy projects. In Hawaii, the
hope is to use the Hawaii ORMP as a backbone for
development of the sub-plan. Because the effort is
supposed to be bottom up, beginning with the ORMP
to develop a broader plan will incorporate stakeholder
engagement and planning that has already taken
place, not supplant the ORMP effort with a new plan.

Question 3: What are ways to improve
communication to share data and information
more effectively across agencies, partners, and
other groups?

While many people are willing to share their data,
data conversion is challenging. Data conversion is
time intensive, and thus data sharing is limited by
resources. There is also the issue that some data are
undocumented.
The ability for more people to have access to the data
increases the likelihood it will be shared. If there is a
data management site, people may have an incentive
to supply data so that they can compare their data
to others’ data that have already been inputted.
Another issue is data stealing, which makes scientists
unwilling to share. Native Hawaiians may be unwilling
to share data because they do not know what will
be done with the data, and scientists have run into
similar issues. One agency was contacted by someone
to review a publication containing data they had
reverse engineered from that same agency. Scientists
want the first right to publish and analyze; they do
not want their data hi-jacked and published first.

Question 4: What are ways to increase
collaboration in sharing data and information?

There seems to be a lot of coordination and
collaboration at the state level, but those appear
to be lacking at the federal level. One reason may
be that agencies have time limits for projects and
collaboration takes time. There also must be shared
goals and a reason to collaborate; common ground
must be articulated. Most are willing to share data,
but there must be an underlying rationale for doing so.
You must ask whom you are informing and what you
are doing to identify what appropriate collaboration
and coordination should occur. Everyone needs to
understand why it is important that they participate,

which can help stakeholders understand why data
sharing is just as important and relevant as sharing
between agencies.
Protocols are necessary for data sharing. An example
was provided in which BOEM requested data from
NOAA for the Gulf of Mexico. The requestor did
not know who to contact at the science center
and after that person was identified, the director
would not approve the request unless the proper
data request protocol was followed. It was
determined that there was no established protocol.
Thus, a data request system had to be developed
as well as an interagency request system.

Question 5: Can people share examples of
effective data sharing communications and
collaborations? What are some of the key
ingredients?

There are several key ingredients for effective data
sharing. Someone must serve as a librarian and ensure
the collected information is disseminated. Individuals
must take responsibility for sharing their data and
seeking others’ data. People cannot do CMSP efforts in
a silo and expect a good result.

Question 6: What are barriers in Hawaii to
effective communication and collaboration for
sharing data and information? How can Hawaii
overcome these barriers?

Collaboration is an issue agency-wide. Data exist
that are in physical boxes, yet this precious data is
unmanaged. Piles of legacy data are in hard copy
only and in spreadsheets. You must know what has
happened to understand what is happening and the
data describing what has happened must be converted
into a usable format from hard copies. Unless funding is
made available, though, this will not happen.
Another issue is a lack of a common cause or
understanding about what needs to be collaborated.
People will not self-organize, so cohesive leadership
is a must. While we communicate well at the local,
state, and federal level in Hawaii, we need the
common driver to be able to work together.

Question 7: What are project needs?

To identify project needs, the first thing we must
identify is our goals. We have capacity at University
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available layers in the GIS portal upon which we
can make decisions, but the work will be costly.
We have plenty of thermal energy neashore Oahu to
take care of all the energy demands of Oahu, but federal
funding will be necessary to create a pilot project
large enough to extrapolate the energy supply from
thermal conversion. It would probably take about five
years to test and then three years to further develop,
followed by another five years to make the next model.
Projects that involve integrating biological information
into habitat information are necessary. Also we need
ecosystem dynamics. Bringing charismatic megafauna
into the picture can help push projects forward and
provide a basis for the start of the planning process.

SOEST Seafloor Bathymetry Data Synthesis Seafloor features with
proposed cable routes. Credit: B. Taylor

of Hawaii, University of Guam, University of CNMI,
and American Samoa Community College that we can
engage to help with projects.

OTEC THERMAL RESOURCE IN HAWAII
Temperature difference (oC) between 20 m and 1000 m depths
4-year average

Developing a regional capacity assessment is a role of
the Regional Planning Body. What are the tools we have
to undertake CMSP in the region? We have PacIOOS and
the Hawaii Clean Energy Initiative. Meetings that are
held to address these initiatives will begin identifying
current data and needed data. We have good current
and historic data, but the data are not all-encompassing.
A recommendation was to do a project that centers
on renewable energy. People understand what
renewable energy is and why we need it – it will
provide a controllable local source of energy. It
can affect everyone’s power bills positively and
the local power source can be scaled to match a
community’s needs. Feasibility projects should be
done to plan for new devices that will be on the
market soon that can work for individual islands.
Regarding renewable energy siting, all the information
for routing cables has been gathered. However,
there is a dearth in pilot projects for where to site
the infrastructure. Which device is used and its
location are essential. At this point, the industry
is not at a commercial scale with the exception of
wind (and that, in the ocean, is not even at that
stage in Hawaii), but there is enough information to
do pilot projects to identify which are competitive
with the most minimal impact. Additionally, it is
important to begin analyzing social and environmental
impacts, fishing issues, and more. Those should be

There exists a substantial temperature difference by depth in Hawaii, which
can be harnessed through OTEC to generate electricity. Credit: L. Vega

Question 8: What was a key item you learned or
a key take home message from this workshop?

We are beginning to learn how much data are available
for beginning our CMSP endeavor. A key item to follow
through on is a data portal. There is a perception by
some that we have a lack for data, but the issue seems
more to be a lack of a unified place to find the data.
PacIOOS was suggested as the portal. However, before
the platform must come data integration, building of
tools, and the element of how to build a plan. A word
of caution was voiced about trying to integrate data
that are disparate in nature, which will render the data
useless during planning.
- 20 -
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Another key lesson learned was that sometimes
the process ignores ecosystems and functions of
ecosystems. This type of information should somehow
be put into the viewers or portals. The interconnectivity
of the data sets should be acknowledged and
addressed to account for ecosystems.

Workshop Summary
The workshop enabled participants to begin to
understand the effort that will be involved in crafting a
CMSP plan, including data needs, bringing non-spatial
data into the discussion, and perhaps devising ways
to display non-spatial data, as well as discuss steps
that would be relevant towards promoting CMSP in
Hawaii. It also provided an opportunity for participants
to discuss what CMSP means to them and come to
an understanding of how CMSP can help promote
economic, social, and environmental stability for Hawaii.
The intended purpose of this workshop was to begin
to identify information needs to inform regulatory

and management decisions regarding our coastal and
marine issues. The value of the information directly
relates to the quality and quantity of science and
technology, including human use and habitat data. A
unifying data platform is a clear need. This was brought
up in repeatedly in workshop discussions. PacIOOS was
identified by some as a potential solution or at least a
vehicle for coordination and information sharing. The
workshop also heard from the State, NOAA aquaculture
scientists, and Ecotrust about platforms that have
been built for their needs. These are all options for
planning going forward, and the involved parties in
spatial planning must coordinate and agree on which
platform(s) may be the best. How the platform would
be supported in perpetuity must also be agreed upon.
The participants gained insight from multiple agency
perspectives, first through the agency presentations and
again during breakout sessions. Agencies have varying
and sometimes conflicting interests in commerce,
including fisheries and renewable energy, and
preservation of special habitats and species, military

It is important that data are collected and then provided in usable formats for platforms, such as the CMSP Data Registry. Credit: L. Asuncion
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could be better addressed through regional CMSP.

Baseline data, such as seabird ranging bahvior, is important for offshore
renewable energy siting. Credit: NOAA Fisheries, Pacific Islands Region

operations, and water quality. To be able to manage
these diverse interests, spatial planning becomes
critical. This was made evident in the workshop.
Throughout the workshop, participants heard about
various projects that are planned and identified
needs for future planning efforts. For example, a
biogeographic assessment of the main Hawaiian
Islands is planned for 2013 that will include a synthesis
of baseline physical and biological data to support
environmental analyses and inform decision making
regarding offshore renewable energy siting. There is also
a seabird study slated to begin in 2013 to assess seabird
distributions throughout the MHI to assess how they
may be impacted by renewable energy development.
Project needs that were identified included a
social, economic, and cultural study of the MHI that
can supplement biophysical data during resource
management decision making. Such a study could
also help stakeholders understand what they have to
gain and/or lose during development of renewable
offshore energy, implementation of a protected
area or military area, or other proposed activities.
Participants discussed what regional planning can do
for Hawaii. It will be important to identify the issues
that would best be addressed at the state and county
levels, and those better addressed by the PIRPB.
There are some island-specific issues that may not be
appropriate for broad-scale CMSP, but approached
better through resolution at the local level. Parsing
out issues will be helpful for identifying which issues

Participants identified that a clear vision is necessary
that starts with identifying the drivers of CMSP to focus
the discussion, which includes economic development,
energy, and land use. Stakeholder involvement is also
critical. If scientists and managers unveil a finished
product without involving stakeholders, progress will be
difficult. Participants advised that planners must engage
stakeholders early and often, and populate advisory
groups with community members. Stakeholders
must feel like there is a reason to participate. If they
perceive that CMSP is being done just for the sake of
CMSP, we will have difficulty engaging communities
and other stakeholders. The local people are in charge
of their destiny. The CMSP plan is not something that
is better drafted by the people in Washington, D.C.,
but locally with involvement at the grassroots level
of the communities, counties, state, and involved
federal agencies. Regional planning is important
before many more activities are permitted without
strategically looking at future ocean and coastal uses.
Participants
also found that
relationships are
important and,
in Hawaii, these
relationships can
be improved. As an
example, when the
NOP was adopted, it
was perceived that it
was a federal effort
to zone the ocean.
However, the states Various databases exist, such as this
want to manage
aquaculture marine mapper, that are
their own resources. relevant for future endeavors in the ocean.
Communities in
some areas are distrustful and do not necessarily
see the difference between local, state, and federal
government. CMSP practitioners must avoid portraying
CMSP as a top-heavy program from the government
that is threatening their way of life, including access
to fisheries. The different governmental levels need
to coordinate with a common goal of resource
management. Adaptive management would be a
useful tool to incorporate. The plans that are made
should be monitored and then adapted to existing
conditions or modified to correct issues that arise.
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Communication between data collectors and decision
makers can be improved, as well as communication
with stakeholders. For example, tabular data is
easier to interpret than raw data; and visual data is
better still. Presentation format is very important
for the public understanding data. A data mapping
visualization tool was suggested to improve coastal
and ocean decision making. Ideally, it would be
used amongst decision makers, scientists, and
the public and be usable within jurisdictions.

All participants recognized that funding will be a
significant issue. Funding is needed for projects as
well as to bring people together for the development
of CMSP in the region. It will not be feasible to
make any spatial planning product without working
together. Therefore, it will be imperative that agencies,
NGOs, and institutions leverage available resources
to develop data platforms, complete scientific
research, and incorporate stakeholder outreach and
involvement as we cohesively draft a CMSP plan.

Participants also talked about planning, not just
spatially mapping uses. Planning must include data
that go beyond the realm of mapping. Some data
need to be presented in spatially explicit formats;
other data need to be analyzed for impacts, etc. There
are many projects to work on and they are not all
spatially explicit. Good planning uses both together.

There are several working groups that were suggested.
Cross-discipline groups would be good for assessing
commonalities and developing a plan to start to focus
efforts. A “planners” working group could include
managers who can tell scientists what data they need.
Most data are collected to meet the goals of the
collecting agency, but a common goal to work towards
could unite scientists and managers. A group of experts

Integrating biogeographic data layers into an analysis can help guide development of management strategies. Credit: D Pereksta
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The following is a list of potential next steps that
can be taken in Hawaii to further CMSP:

Next Steps
• Begin work on establishing a data portal and
begin bringing the data together from all
agencies, universities, and other sources.
• Incorporate the available information and
data discussed at the workshop into the
Pacific Islands CMSP Capacity Assessment.
• Participating agencies and organizations collaborate
on data collection, integration, and analysis where
synergies were identified through the workshop.

Sailing is another use of the coastal area of Hawaii that must be
accounted for in marine planning activities. Credit: H. Kerkering

from a multitude of fields was suggested for vetting
data provided to the planning working group. The issue
is that many interest groups will challenge your data
based on the data not being good enough or being
generated by a biased researcher. An independent
authority that vets the data is important because
fighting about data can delay decisions for years.

• Identify working groups to identify common
CMSP ground and begin plan development,
identify data needs, and provide vetting of data.
• Determine funding sources and how best to
leverage available resources to further CMSP.
• Foster stakeholders support for CMSP.
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Appendix B: Final Agenda

Science Foundations for Ocean Planning in Hawaii:
Human Use and Habitat Characterization
Workshop Agenda
October 2-3, 2012
Hawaii Prince Hotel, Mauna Kea Ballroom

Goal: The purpose of coastal and marine spatial planning (CMSP) is to create a toolkit to inform regulatory
and management decisions regarding coastal and marine resources. However, the value of the toolkit is
directly related to the quality and quantity of the science and technology upon which CMSP is built. This
workshop addresses human uses and habitat data, data availability, and spatial management of ocean
resources to begin determining what science and geospatial data are needed for CMSP in Hawaii.
“Toolkit” = comprised of many elements: 1) background scientific information and data; 2)
technology platforms; 3) integration of data and science into management and planning; 4) assists in
development of a how-to guide for ocean planning that could be location-specific, shares information
and data with key partners and stakeholders, and contains other relevant process information.
Objectives:

• Gain understanding of and insights from the state and federal agency perspectives
• Share and document current knowledge of human uses and habitat characterization as
well as needs in science, information, and technology to inform CMSP in Hawaii
• Identify key partners and groups for science and CMSP process implementation
• Learn about past, existing, and planned projects and data availability
• Identify options, opportunities, and next steps for Hawaii to consider moving forward
• Network and have fun!

Day 1, 8:30am – 4pm
8:30

Oli 									

Noelani Puniwai

8:40
Welcome and Brief Overview of Day, Logistics, Agenda 			
										
										
										

Lisa Croft
Jesse Souki
Sarah Pautzke
Tegan Hoffmann
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9:00

How Did We Get Here and What is the Future of the RPBs?			

Rodney Cluck, BOEM

9:20

Where are We Now in the Pacific Islands with Respect to CMSP? 			

Sarah Pautzke

9:25

CMSP to Inform Regulatory and Management Agencies
Selected agency representatives will provide a brief description of how CMSP
can inform their regulatory and management decisions. (10 mins each)
• Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources				
• Hawaii Department of Business, Economic Development, and Tourism 		
• Department of Interior
◊ Fish and Wildlife Service							
◊ Bureau of Ocean Energy Management					
◊ National Park Service							
• Department of Commerce							
• Environmental Protection Agency						
• Department of Defense							
• Department of Homeland Security						

11:00

Guest Speaker: Charles Steinback (Ecotrust)
Open OceanMap and Understanding Ocean Uses and Socioeconomic Conditions

11:25

Lunch

12:30

Human Use Mapping: Completed, Currently Ongoing, and Proposed Projects
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

California Ocean Uses Atlas 							
Upcoming Oregon, Washington, and Hawaii Atlas 				
Coastal Use Data Layers							
Human Use Mapping on Maui and the Big Island 				
Fisheries Economic Analysis Tool (FEAT)					
Spatial Information in a Cultural Context					
Spatial Aspects of Cultural Practices 						
Aquaculture 									

2:00

Human Use Mapping Break Out Groups

3:30

Wrap Up

4:00

Adjourn
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Day 2, 8:30am – 5pm
8:30

Introduction to the Day’s Session and Recap of Day 1

8:45

Data Needed for Developed Plans
Oregon has already embarked on creating an ocean management plan. Presenters will discuss
the data they collected to inform the plan and lessons learned from their data collection. (20 mins each)
• Ecological Information and Standards in Oregon’s 				
• Territorial Sea Plan Oregon Territorial Sea Plan 				

9:30

Caren Braby, ODFW
Paul Klarin, OCOMP

Habitat Mapping: Completed, Currently Ongoing, and Proposed Projects
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Renewable Energy Siting in Hawaii 						
Cameron Black, DBEDT
Renewable Energy Siting: OTEC and Wave Energy				
Luis Vega, UH
Coastal Change Analysis Program (C-CAP)					
Ben Reder, NOAA PSC
CRED Deepwater Mapping 							
Vivienne Blyth-Skyrme,
										NOAA
Marine Biogeographic Assessment of the NWHI,Coral Modeling,
and Benthic Habitat Mapping 							
Chris Caldow, NOAA
Biogeographic Assessment of the Main Hawaiian Islands			
David Pereksta, BOEM
Seabird Ranging Study							
David Pereksta, BOEM
Mapping Efforts in the Pacific Islands						
Ann Gibbs, USGS
Seafloor Mapping and Inter-Island Power Cable				
Brian Taylor, SOEST

11:00

Habitat Mapping Break Out Groups

12:30

Lunch

1:30

Data Integration and Platforms – Panel Discussion
• Marine Planner 								
Charles Steinback,
										Ecotrust
• PacIOOS Platform 								
Heather Kerkering,
										PacIOOS		
• Integration 									
Michael Parke, NOAA

2:30

Questions for Deliberation – Group Discussion

3:45

Wrap up

4:50

Closing

5:00

Adjourn
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Appendix C: Presentation Summaries
Human Use Mapping: Completed,
Currently Ongoing, and Proposed Projects

Hugo Selbie of NOAA Marine Protected Areas Center
described the California Ocean Uses Atlas, an effort
to spatially represent a variety of ocean use patterns,
information about which is available at www.mpa.gov.
Use patterns are difficult to map and vary in time and
space, thus gaps currently exist in the data.
The goal of the Atlas was to collect data and use
knowledge held by stakeholders in a standardized
way. Four 3-day participatory (ocean stakeholder)
mapping workshops were held based on the
Marine Life Protection Act regions that included
30-50 participants. Each day targeted a specific use
sector (for example, military / industrial, extractive,
non-extractive) and included 3-4 breakout groups
daily. All groups mapped all uses. In groups, it is
harder to misrepresent data and if someone cannot
remember something in particular, it is more likely
in a group setting that another person can help.

NOAA Coral Reef Conservation Program, NOAA Pacific
Services Center, NOAA PIRO, and NOAA PIFSC.
There were several lessons learned during this
endeavor. First, scoping is essential. The area must
be researched, including the issues, people, and
history. Also, you must reach out early and often
and involve key experts who can participate and
muster support. Make time to listen to the stories
stakeholders tell. And, build trust and honor your
commitments – deliver your promises on time.
Mr. Selbie also detailed the upcoming Pacific Regional
Ocean Uses Atlas that will involve ocean use mapping
in Oregon, Washington, and Hawaii. The project is
funded by BOEM and will be completed by NOAA
CSC. The Atlas scope includes Washington (state and
federal waters), Oregon outer continental shelf, as well
as state and federal waters of Hawaii. One goal of this
Atlas is to help BOEM with renewable energy siting.

Four types of data were collected: general use footprint,
dominant use areas within the general use boundaries,
future use areas in which uses may be expanded
to be included, and supplemental qualitative data
such as seasonality, pulse events, etc. The use data
collected in California included industrial, military,
renewable energy, fishing, and non-consumptive.
Multiple maps were created along with analytical tools.
For example, a heat map can be developed in which a
gradient shows spatial use conflict with red having the
most overlapping uses and green having the least.
Several Atlases have been created. Of relevance to
the Pacific Islands is the Hawaii Coastal Use Mapping
Project scheduled for Hawaii and Maui. This project
includes Hawaii DAR, The Nature Conservancy (TNC),
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There are four phases to this project. Phase 1
includes mining and cataloguing existing spatial data
to determine what has already been done. Phase
2 includes confirming participation of key users
and planning workshop timing and logistics. Data
processing, analysis, and synthesis comprises Phase
3, and Phase 4 is data validation, integration, and
reporting. Quality Assurance/Quality Control will
be done to ensure the information is accurate; the
data will then be integrated into online portals, and
reports and products will be submitted and published
so others can integrate it into their own processes.
Tools are being developed concurrently in a separate
project by the NOAA MPA Center. Conservation
and communication tools will incorporate specific
operational requirements for each type of use, direct
and indirect conflicts, and potential synergies.
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Leo Asuncion of Hawaii OP CZM Program discussed
human use mapping at the Office of Planning. The
Office of Planning is the repository for State GIS data
(http://hawaii.gov/dbedt/gis/). In fiscal year 2013,
conversion of State GIS data to a relational database will
occur and OP will begin serving data and map services.
The State GIS database has 200+ layers available
for human use mapping including administrative
boundaries (3 and 12 miles), climate, fresh water,
geography, hazards, land use / ownership, terrestrial,
and infrastructure layers. Big Island partial coverage is
at http://egiswso2.nos.noaa.gov/cmspgisdataregistry,
and Maui is at http://maps.hawaii.gov/arcgis/rest/
services/. Various GIS layers are still needed including:
commercial fishing (nets, hook and line), offshore
aquaculture, recreational activities (boating, fishing,
surfing, diving, etc.), marine transportation, port and
harbor operations, dredged material disposal, offshore
airports, offshore industrial production facilities and
liquefied natural gas terminals, cables / pipelines /
transmission lines, offshore renewable energy, military
operations, protected marine reserves, scientific
research, and cultural and historical conservation.
Arielle Levine of NOAA CRCP/PIRO presented the
human use mapping projects in Hawaii Program Priority
sites in North Kona/South Kohala Hawaii (KawaihaeKeahole) and West Maui (Honolua-Wahikuli) regions.
The motivation of the project was that information
was needed to understand human coastal uses, local
interactions with and reliance on marine resources in
order to more effectively achieve the objective of the
Hawaii Coral Program: to “reduce key anthropogenic
threats to two priority near-shore coral reef sites
by 2015 and five by 2020 using ahupua’a based
management.” Participatory mapping workshops were
held to gather spatial and non-spatial information
to better understand the types, spatial distributions
and intensities, and seasonality of human activities
within the region, overlap of different uses, potential
impacts and/or conflicts, and other aspects of human
and coastal watershed activities. The mapped area
stretched from the coastline to 3 miles offshore.
The data collected in the multiple workshops were
compiled in GIS. Maps were created and metadata were
documented. The draft maps were then provided to
the stakeholders for feedback and revised accordingly.

Links to the GIS data, PDF map books (including
descriptive information), and visualization tools are
available at www.hawaiicoralreefstrategy.com. This
information can be used to inform CMSP about the
human use patterns in these areas in a spatially explicit
manner. In the early stages of site-based management
for the two priority sites, the mapping data has only
been used to a limited extent. Local stakeholders
and collaborators have stated that the primary
benefit of the participatory mapping process was the
identification and engagement of local experts in the
various coastal uses. Management activities in the two
priority sites have not been spatial in nature as of yet,
but the mapping data are expected to play a greater
role in future spatially explicit management activities.
Stewart Allen of NOAA Pacific Islands Fisheries Science
Center (PIFSC) presented the Fisheries Ecosystem
Analysis Tool (FEAT), which was developed by the
human dimensions group at PIFSC. It is not yet live but
should be available in 2013 on the PacIOOS website.
The software runs on FME, which is easier to use
than the platform initially utilized. Input information
includes information from commercial fishing log
books, the Hawaii Marine Recreational Fishing Survey,
and U.S. Census. Output includes KML, GeoPDF, Excel,
and shape files. Queries can be made at many scales,
including the state, individual or groups of islands,
ocean zone or fishing grid, and socioeconomic zone
(Zip Code Tabulation Areas), or ports of landing. FEAT
can display data on Google Earth, where clicking on
areas (ocean or land) displays the information or that
area. Summaries can be generated for fish species
individually or in groups, by gear types, and seasons
or years. Queries are made separately for commercial
fishing and recreational fishing data; users are reminded
that the recreational fishing data are generated from
surveys and not expanded to yield a total, while
commercial data are assumed to be a census.
Stanton Enomoto of the NPS described how spatial
information can be generated in a cultural context.
Mr. Enomoto presented as part of the Pacific Islands
Climate Change Cooperative (PICCC). There are
eight Climate Science Centers; Hawaii has its own
that provides science necessary to assist landscape
conservation cooperatives (LCCs) in adapting
management practices to deal with climate change.
PICCC is comprised of 29 federal, state, and NGO
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members including, but not limited to, TNC, NPS,
American Bird Conservancy, NOAA, and DAR.
PICCC has conducted human use mapping projects.
The first is a framework to address climate impacts
on cultural resources in which communities and
cultural resources at two national parks were studied
to identify resource use and adaptation strategies.
The second studied traditional ecological knowledge
and cultural resources at Ka’upulehu, Hawaii,
and used a participatory approach to identify TEK
regarding climate change, resource use, and coping
mechanisms. The first project is near completion;
the second just began in September 2012.
The identification and perception of resources included
integration of traditional and western perspectives,
which are viewed as holistic versus reductionist,
respectively. Perceptions varied from community to
community with no one-size-fits approach or solution.
The outcomes included identification of perceptions
of resources. In a cultural context, there was not a
distinction in the temporal view of the environment.
There were issues with obtaining knowledge. It was
felt sometimes that it was the community versus the
outside, and concern about the reasons for collecting
the data was expressed. There were questions asked
about why the data were being gathered, and what
and how the data would be used for. Many wanted to
protect the communities’ sensitive information and
guarded it heavily. There was also extensive community
participation fatigue. Many people conveyed that
they attended many meetings, but in the end, they
felt their resources were still trashed. It became
imperative to give back to the community and share
with them what they will get from their participation.
When doing projects, it is important to remember the
manner of data collection, the spatial and temporal
aspects of the data, and engagement of stakeholders.
Noelani Puniwai of the University of Hawaii Hilo
gave a presentation about modeling potential sites
to support nearshore marine aquaculture on Hawai’i
Island. The County of Hawai’i engaged the University
of Hawai’i to use GIS in modeling areas for potential
development of aquaculture including caged culture,
line culture, intertidal bottom culture and fishponds.
The University also developed an interactive website
to host the modeling results and baseline information

including oceanographic, biophysical, & socio-economic
factors. Sites were identified by 100 hectare unique
hexagons and the data sources included 70 data
layers and seven oceanographic variables. Sample
variables included socioeconomics, chlorophyll A,
and depth within 10 nautical miles from ramps,
landings, and small boat harbors. Obstructions were
also taken into account. The resulting sites and
background information can be used in understanding
aquaculture in the context of marine spatial planning
as well as for other management objectives.
Important lessons to communicate for future modeling
efforts include understanding how the spatial scale
selected may impact the results and that having “no
data” on a site or topic of interest can have a huge
effect on the modeling result. The combination of
these two concepts shows that data not at the correct
spatial scale must be excluded to properly model their
effects, therefore potentially missing very important
factors and variables. Identification of appropriate
variables and the constraining parameters may also
best be understood by engaging the present industries
and local communities. Understanding the audience
of the modeling effort and the scale useful to their
plans should influence the scale and variables selected
in the model. An unintended result of our exercise
was that by mapping 100 hectare grids, the results
became irrelevant at the community scale. To learn
more and to engage with the model, please go to
http://geodata.sdal.hilo.hawaii.edu/aquaculture.
Noelani Puniwai of the University of Hawaii Hilo
discussed ethnographic seascapes in the context of
marine spatial planning. A seascape, from a sociocultural perspective, is one that involves the broad
range of meanings that individual and social groups
place on the environment, their identity. These
intangible or symbolic meanings are important to
understand in natural resource management as they
are found to be the source of most resource use
conflicts; not a fight over the scarcity or restriction of
management options. Recognizing the intercultural
differences among the many ocean users that call
Hawaii home will assist in dissecting our cultural
seascape. At the nexus of history and ecology, we
find that ecosystems are a socially constructed place
just as much as they are scientifically delineated
in space. Every culture has a unique ontology that
reflects their epistemology of place and knowledge.
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Subjective meanings to the seascape are the multiple
realities in which people experience and value places,
ecosystems and nature. Ecosystem management
can only be successful through acknowledging and
understanding the social and natural stories of a place.

and county permit packets. Complimenting the Guide
is the Renewable Energy Permitting Wizard (Version 1)
now live at http://wizard.hawaiicleanenergyinitiative.
org/, which allows users to select their renewable
energy type, the desired capacity, location, and if
there is a federal nexus. The program then creates a
project-specific permit plan with links to packets and an
estimated timeline. The Hawaii Department of Health
ePermitting Portal (https://eha-cloud.doh.hawaii.gov/
epermit/View/default.aspx) allows individuals to apply
for and attain DOH permits online. DOH is the state
agency responsible for administering many of the same
laws and regulations administered by the U.S. EPA.

Ms. Puniwai gave several examples of past
and current work looking at understanding the
cultural seascape of Hawaii including ocean user
interactions and the role of sharks in Hawaiian
cultural and their natural environment.

Habitat Characterization: Completed,
Currently Ongoing, and Proposed Projects

Cameron Black of the Hawaii State Energy Office within
DBEDT presented about renewable energy siting in
Hawaii. Hawaii is ~85% reliant on imported energy (and
food) and nearly 100% reliant on imported fuel, making
these expensive commodities in Hawaii. Crude oil is
primarily imported from South America, Asia, and other
foreign countries and refined here. The status quo is
economically, socially, and environmentally precarious.
Thus, the State of Hawaii is trying to implement
renewable energy options to increase Hawaii’s selfsustainability and independence.
Renewable EnerGIS, now live at http://energy.hawaii.
gov/resources/renewable-energis-map, will allow
searches of tax map key (TMK) or site addresses,
and will be a point-and-click function. Layers include
resources such as sun, wind, waves, biomass, and
ocean temperatures, and include siting such as zoning,
special management areas, critical habitat, whale
sanctuary boundaries, marine reserves, benthic zones,
and bathymetry. The tool will allow people to look for
suitable ocean conditions by selecting, for example,
benthic zones, bathymetry, 3-mile ocean boundary,
and resource layers for their renewable energy project
(e.g. OTEC). Additional resources for mapping include
PacIOOS Voyager, Hawaii National Marine Research
Center, Office of Hawaiian Affairs cultural and historical
database, PVWatts performance calculator, NOAA charts
and coastal data, National Renewable Energy Lab, U.S.
Department of Energy, and city and county maps.
There is also a permit guidebook available http://
energy.hawaii.gov/developer-investor/projectpermitting-assistance-and-resources/renewable-energyproject-permitting-in-the-state-of-hawaii that includes
information and links to more than 160 federal, state,

Currently, there is a Hawaii Clean Energy Programmatic
EIS (PEIS) being developed by the U.S Department
of Energy (http://hawaiicleanenergypeis.com/).
The U.S. DOE will guide the development; agencies
cooperating include the state of Hawaii, BOEM, NPS,
EPA, and more. The range of activities being analyzed
has been significantly broadened to include offshore
energy projects and impacts. The scoping period was
from August 10 to October 9 and included public
meetings in September on the islands of Oahu, Kauai,
Hawaii, Maui, Lanai, and Molokai. The Draft PEIS is
expected to be released in 2013 or early 2014.
Luis Vega, the manager of the Hawaii National Marine
Renewable Energy Center (HINMREC) at the University
of Hawaii, discussed siting of ocean thermal energy
conversion (OTEC) plants and wave energy conversion
(WEC) devices (http://hinmrec.hnei.hawaii.edu). Fossil
fuels will probably be used up in the next 50 years and
natural gas will be done in 120 years. The program
at UH is funded primarily by the U.S. Department of
Energy to provide WEC developers access to in-water
test sites and advise developers of OTEC systems.
OTEC is much further along in development than
wave energy. Hawaii is the only USA state with the
ocean-thermal resource required to make direct use
of OTEC systems for electricity and desalinated water
production. OTEC could provide more than 100%
of the electricity demands for the main Hawaiian
Islands. The USA at large could, however, benefit from
developing OTEC designs and equipment to be used in
the ninety-eight (98) nations with adequate resource
within their EEZ with a projected market potential
in trillions of US dollars by the end of the century.
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WEC devices are undergoing the early stages of
development comparable to the situation with wind
energy thirty (30) years ago. These devices are currently
under development in water depths less than 80
meters. This situation presents a siting challenge in
Hawaii because the 80 m depth contour is a couple
kilometers from the shore line and therefore WEC
devices would be in public view. Coastal segments off
Hawaii with the highest annual wave power flux (kW/m)
have been identified and the maximum electricity
production has been estimated under the optimistic
assumption that all coastal segments can be utilized.
Another technical aspect of WEC devices is that
equipment must survive the extreme weather events.

C-CAP products in the Pacific include data from 2005
for American Samoa; 1945 and 2005 for CNMI; 2005
for Guam; and 1992, 2001, and 2005 for Hawaii. These
are slated to be updated in 2012 for Guam, 2013 for
American Samoa and Hawaii, and 2014 for CNMI.

The author presented some of the permitting
process challenges encountered and emphasized
the need to streamline the process to
avoid duplication and the apparent lack of
coordination among the permitting agencies.

The Habitat Priority Planner (HPP) allows identification
of areas that fit specific criteria. It can inventory
habitat conditions; identify, rank, and prioritize
restoration and/or conservation sites; provide spatial
planning support to natural resource managers;
analyze proposed changes in land use or land cover;
and create maps, reports, and queries. HPP is for
restoration and conservation planning. It has also
been used to identify siting for connectivity and
corals, sea grasses, and renewable energy siting.

Ben Reder of NOAA Pacific Services Center presented
about the Coastal Change Analysis Program (C-CAP),
which is a national coastal land cover and change
mapping program. The program includes an inventory
of coastal areas and is an expression of the National
Land Cover Database. C-CAP includes associated
intertidal areas, wetlands, and adjacent uplands. In
islands and territories, full island coverage is available
with data. C-CAP products are updated roughly every
five years. NOAA works with USGS to incorporate
C-CAP land cover directly into the National Land Cover
Database. The minimum inland extent of C-CAPs
mapping boundary is based on state coastal zone
management boundaries, NOAA’s Coastal Assessment
Framework, and designation of coastal counties.

N-SPECT, or the Nonpoint Source Pollution and Erosion
Comparison Tool, is a GIS-based decision support
tool that models basic hydrologic processes such as
overland flow, erosion, and nonpoint source pollution.
It allows examination of land cover to calculate runoff,
nonpoint source pollution, and erosion. Outputs include
watershed delineations, runoff volume, sediment
loads, pollutant loads, and pollutant concentration.

Vivian Blyth-Skyrme of NOAA Coral Reef Ecosystem
Division (CRED) described the CRED deepwater
mapping effort. The CRED team aims to provide
sound science to inform management, map coral reef
ecosystems through the U.S. Pacific Islands Region, and
make data available to partners, managers, researchers,
and the public. The goal is to have the data freely and
readily available. Data can be found at www.soest.
hawaii.edu/pibhmc and metadata are included.

C-CAP products include land cover and impervious
surface data, and the Land Cover Atlas, which can
all be found on NOAA’s Digital Coast (http://www.
csc.noaa.gov/digitalcoast/). The Land Cover Atlas
does not contain Pacific data yet, but the goal is to
have it integrated this year. Land cover is derived
from LandStat Imagery. Raw data is also available for
LiDAR. Coastal land cover classes include agricultural,
rangeland, forest land, barren land, water, and wetlands
(woody and herbaceous). Potential C-CAP applications
include modeling of water quality issues, tracking
wetland changes, and assessing hazard vulnerability.

More than 2800 square kilometers have been mapped
in the Main Hawaiian Islands using multibeam sonar.
CRED also uses satellite data to derive bathymetry
in some cases because the water is too shallow to
access or LIDAR is not available. Bathymetry products
include slope, rugosity, terrain, hard versus soft bottom,
and combined bathymetry from LIDAR, satellite,
and multibeam data. Work is ongoing to derive
bathymetry for shallow areas from newly available
high-resolution WorldView-2 satellite imagery. This
new product is a cost-effective alternative to LIDAR
for filling gaps in shallow water bathymetry data.
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CRED has modeled the distribution of species and
habitats and generated marine benthic habitat maps.
They have also identified reef fish communities and
described mesophotic coral reef ecosystems. The hope
is that the identification and quantification of reef fish
communities can allow stock assessments to be done.
The mesophotic coral reef ecosystems were optically
mapped. CRED is now looking at growth studies.

Pacific Islands including: the Northwestern Hawaiian
Islands (NWHI) to support the monument designation
and the Samoan Archipelago that produced maps
identifying 51 regional hotspots for corals and fish.
In support of CMSP efforts in Hawaii, NCCOS has
datasets from the NWHI, benthic habitat maps around
the main islands, coral reef monitoring data in the
state MLCDs, and a prediction of mesophotic coral
distributions in the Au’au Channel. In partnership with
BOEM, the Branch is about to initiate a biogeographic
assessment of the MHI. Data layers compiled for this
study are anticipated to include: oceanography, geology
and benthic habitats, benthic communities, fish,
marine protected species, sea birds, nonindigenous
and invasive species, as well as information on the
connectivity and inter-relationships between them.

One of CRED’s high priority management areas is the
Pelekane Bay – Puako – Anaeho’omalu Bay stretch.
Multibeam bathymetry data was collected for this area
in summer 2012 filling gaps in existing bathymetry
data and contributing to the MHI bathymetry synthesis
produced by Hawaii Mapping Research Group. Optical
data was also collected via video tows with more than
20 km of seabed covered. A benthic habitat map will
be generated to support local management activities.
CRED’s habitat mapping supports CMSP by displaying
the distribution of marine habitats, the topography
and geology of the seafloor, and providing essential
information to CMSP processes such as delineation of
marine protected area boundaries and planning for
activities that could potentially impact the substrate.
Future priorities for CRED are continued mapping
and data dissemination, including multibeam and
optical surveys of Maui in FY13 and a multibeam
survey of north and west Oahu in FY14.
Chris Caldow of NOAA National Centers for Coastal
Ocean Science (NCCOS), Center for Coastal Monitoring
and Assessment – Biogeography Branch, presented
about mapping habitats and species in regards to
meeting ocean planning needs. The mission of the
Branch is to provide information on the distribution
and ecology of the nation’s living marine resources to
decision makers and managers. They pull together and
synthesize a variety of data layers including: imagery,
patterns of human use, bottom type, bathymetry,
oceanography, and species distribution. These data
layers and the interactions between them are combined
and integrated into a biogeographic assessment
targeted at addressing management needs such as the
evaluation of different spatially explicit management
strategies, (e.g. placement of shipping lanes, MPAs,
wind farms). To-date, various biogeographic assessment
efforts have been completed by the program in the

David Pereksta of BOEM presented a marine
biogeographic assessment of the MHI. The assessment
will be a synthesis of baseline physical and biological
data that supports environmental analyses and
informs decision making regarding offshore renewable
energy siting in Hawaii. The study is in partnership
with NOAA and is slated to start in 2013. The impetus
for this study was increasing interest in renewable
energy development in the MHI. Until now, the
majority of BOEM’s studies were for oil leases and
as such, no BOEM-funded studies had occurred in
Hawaii. This study will integrate existing species
distributions and life history data with information
on habitats of this region to characterize and assess
the living marine resources. The goal is to enable
visualization of species’ spatial and temporal patterns
to allow predictions in changes in abundance
that may result from natural and anthropogenic
perturbations and management strategies. Products
will include simple species distribution maps and
complex products that combine data layers to
create maps of biodiversity or habitat complexity.
The study will address the following questions:
1) how are trophic groups, families, and species
distributed spatially and temporally, 2) where are
ecologically unique and proactive habitats located,
3) how are ecologically important areas being used
by living marine resources, 4) where can offshore
renewable energy projects be located to maximize
energy production and minimize potential impacts
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to the marine environment, and 5) what significant
gaps exist in our knowledge of the physical, biological,
and ecological characteristics of the MHI? Tasks
to answer the questions include identification and
acquisition of existing physical, biological and ecological
datasets and subsequently organizing the data into a
common spatial framework in GIS. The GIS data will
then be synthesized to develop maps and perform a
biogeographic analysis to identify ecologically significant
areas. A report and map products will be published
that summarize methods and key findings, describe
ecological patterns and linkages in a quantitative and
qualitative analysis, and provide a comprehensive
description, analysis, and mapping of the distribution
of living marine resources of the MHI. The data sets
and GIS products will be in a format compatible with
the BOEM/NOAA Multipurpose Marine Cadastre.
David Pereksta of BOEM described a study to
assess the habitat affinities and at-sea ranging
behaviors among MHI seabirds that is being done
in partnership with USGS starting in 2013. BOEM
needs quantitative information to link distribution,
movements, and behavior of seabirds with physical
habitats in the MHI. This will allow evaluation
of the potential effects of renewable energy
infrastructure on seabirds and their habitats.
The study should provide the information necessary
to develop an ecosystem-based spatially-explicit
approach to management that preserves the
interconnectedness among species and habitats.
Through mapping important habitats and identifying
environmental mechanisms, the ecosystem function
and key processes can be protected. Hopefully,
management mismatches across sectors can be
resolved if the ecological, cultural, social, economic,
and institutional perspectives are all involved.
It is important to know more about breeding population
sizes and trends, breeding biology, and foraging
ecology of MHI seabirds to fill knowledge gaps and
increase BOEM’s understanding of at-sea utilization
and ranging behaviors. The MHI breeding seabirds
are adapted to low productivity and patchy prey
resources. They use predominant wind patterns and
wave energy and are highly mobile. They co-depend on
schooling predatory fishes and odontocete cetaceans.
Many aggregate in predictable locations or habitats,

but others are widely dispersed. Various impacts to
seabirds that currently exist include pollution, climate
change, and competition with fisheries. Ocean-based
renewable energy also has the potential to pose a
risk due to interactions with wind turbines, lighted
facilities, power lines, and lighted ships at sea, as well as
indirect risks from potential shifts in predatory fish and
odontocete cetacean behavior and/or prey behavior.
The study will attempt to quantify multi-species and
multi-scale at-sea habitat utilization and ranging
behaviors for seabirds, and compile and analyze
remotely-sensed and model-derived habitat data
to better predict species’ distributions and improve
spatially-explicit vulnerability maps. The study will
include telemetry, spatially-explicit habitat modeling
of seabird utilization with oceanographic habitats,
mapping species probability distributions to determine
hotspot areas, and generating numerical models that
relate flight behavior with fine-scale winds and waves to
evaluate the three-dimensional risk. Raster-based maps
of species distributions will be generated, as well as a
numerical model of wind speed and direction versus
seabird flight speed, direction, and altitude above the
sea surface. A readily-accessible, comprehensive marine
GIS package will be provided that is compatible with
the BOEM/NOAA Multipurpose Marine Cadastre.
Ann Gibbs of the USGS Pacific Coastal and Marine
Science Center provided a presentation about the
coral reef habitat mapping efforts and science for
future reefs. USGS is involved in many studies that
address the health and distribution of coral reef
habitats worldwide, including mapping and monitoring,
sedimentation studies, circulation studies, and habitat
resilience. Various studies in Hawaii include coral
reef habitat mapping, oceanographic studies, ocean
disposal site multibeam/backscatter mapping, and
subsurface reef front sediment mapping. USGS has
focused primarily on the south shore of Molokai,
western Maui, northern Kauai, Kaho’olawe, and three
National Parks on the island of Hawaii. NOAA has
comprehensively mapped the distribution of shallow
coral reefs and other benthic habitats of the MHI
using a minimum mapping unit of one acre (>4000
m2) and a standardized classification system. Habitat
polygons were digitized from aerial photography and
satellite imagery, and validated using visual seafloor
information. USGS is mapping selected areas at a
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higher resolution (100 m2) using aerial photography,
lidar bathymetry, more visual seafloor information,
and a slightly modified classification system.
On the Kona Coast of Hawaii, three national parks are
part of the inventory. The northern park, Puʻukoholā
Heiau National Historic Site, was provided as an
example. USGS used QuickBird satellite imagery
combined with lidar bathymetry to digitize and classify
polygons using the modified NOAA habitat classification
scheme. Habitat was determined to be predominantly
moderate- to high- coral cover on spur-and-groove
reef structure. Uncolonized mud was dominant in
Pelekane Bay. The data and reports for the Kona coast
parks are available online at http://pubs.usgs.gov/
sir/2006/5254, http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2006/5258,
and http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2006/5256, and for south
Moloka`i at: http://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2005/1070/
and http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2007/5051.
These projects are important for CMSP and the future
of coral reefs in Hawaii. The goal of the research is to
provide the scientific information necessary to evaluate
which of Hawaii’s coral reefs may be candidates for
resource management and/or protection. USGS is
now focusing on the Maui Nui complex, where only
a small percentage of the mapped coral falls within
existing Marine Managed Areas. If new managed areas
are to be created, it will be important to consider
the general physical and biological characteristics of
the area, vulnerability to degradation, and resilience
factors. Physical and biological characteristics
include size, geomorphic character and complexity,
fish populations, connectivity, and coral richness
and diversity. Vulnerability to degradation includes
susceptibility to storms and large waves, terrestrial
run-off, bleaching, disease, and invasive species.
Resilience factors include presence of submarine
discharge of groundwater, shading, upwelling/
strong mixing, resilient communities and species,
existing MPAs, and local watershed management.
Modeling efforts by USGS include the WaveWatch III
wave model, WRF-AR4 wind model, and a Delft3D
circulation model for wind, waves, tides, and
currents. Resulting models of surface currents are
being used as a proxy for understanding seasonal
coral spawning patterns and potential connectivity
between reef tracts within the Maui Nui complex.

Brian Taylor, the dean of the School of Ocean and Earth
Science and Technology at the University of Hawaii,
discussed planning for the proposed inter-island power
cable and the ocean floor survey. A survey of the ocean
floor was made to assess the viability of potential cable
routes. One of the pertinent factors to reduce cost is
the shortest distance. Another is the suitability of cable
landing sites. Data were collected and integrated into
a data analysis to identify a technically viable route.
The SOEST Seafloor Bathymetry Data Synthesis revealed
that laying cable would be difficult in some areas
due to slope of the nearshore area, rocks, submarine
canyons, and mesophotic corals. Backscatter data
also showed that there are obstacles such as dumped
materials, volcanic rocks, and reef rocks. NOAA benthic
habitat maps near shore were supplemented with ROV
imagery, video, and samples from deeper waters.
Submarine canyons and rock slides north of Moloka’i
did not allow for any viable route. The steep edges
of Penguin Bank and Oahu create problems. There
are coral reefs fringing the islands and between
Lana’i and Maui, as well as deep reef rocks in the
inter-island channels. An initially favored landing
site on northwest Moloka’i is a protected area, Ilio
Point. Video work showed the location of formerly
laid telecommunication cables and a seafloor that
is often barren seafloor except for microscopic life.
This information was combined with information
such as the Hawaii Humpback Whale National Marine
Sanctuary boundaries and bottomfish restricted
fishing areas to elucidate potential routes. All led to
recommending one technically feasible route between
the two counties, which was not the shortest line.
Many more issues remain after determining a
potentially viable route, including permitting as
well as converter stations. For example, there
have been 70 permit packets received by DBEDT
concerning the possibility of placing a cable.

Data Integration and Platforms

Charles Steinback of Ecotrust described the MidAtlantic Regional Council on the Ocean (MARCO)
Ocean Data Portal. MARCO is a ROP and is comprised
of members from New York, New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland, and Virginia whose priorities include
smart development of renewable offshore energy,
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identification and protection of critical offshore habitats,
preparation of coastal communities for climate change
impacts, improvement of the region’s water quality
to sustain ocean health, and ensuring capacity for
regional ocean planning. The MARCO data portal was
built by and is maintained by the Monmouth University
Team. The project had two components: enhancing
the existing portal and engaging stakeholders. This
included engaging ocean users in the compilation and
vetting of the ocean use data, integrating stakeholder
data, and equipping stakeholders to use the data and
tools. The three sections of the portal include learning
and understanding the range of ocean planning needs,
exploring the data catalog and priorities, and visualizing
and interacting with data as a marine planner. The
portal can be found at http://portal.midatlanticocean.
org/portal. The enhanced data portal is expected in
June 2013. It will be peer-reviewed with improved
features and functions, like the ability to generate
reports. All stakeholder data and views will be
incorporated. The planner can be found at http://portal.
midatlanticocean.org/planner.
The data are personalized by sector. A user can view
the data directly, download it, get the metadata, and
more. There was a section added about data needs,
who has what data, and when projected incoming data
are expected to be incorporated. The portal shows
what sorts of data sets are critical for different needs,
such as CMSP. The maps can be loaded with satellite
imagery. Data can be organized and customized and
there are many ways a user can interact with the data.

view, download, and query thousands of data layers
across the Pacific for free. Voyager collects and serves
data collected by PacIOOS as well as from partners,
and display the data as overlays. Data include waves,
ship traffic, animal tracking, and satellite data. Partner
feeds, static and/or real-time data, unique models and
forecasts, human use data, and biology and ecosystem
data can all be displayed. The platform was not built
specifically for CMSP, but can be used to inform CMSP.
Voyager provides direct access to data and generated
projects and information. This data includes web
enabled services such as OGC, SOS, and THREDDS. It
also supports the interfaces of OPeNDAP, OGC, and SOS.
As such, users have access to water quality buoy data,
tide models, U.S. Navy Coastal models, topography
files, nearshore sensor data, and much more.
PacIOOS Explorer is a GIS tool that is currently
built for the insular Pacific and is expanding to
include Hawaii soon. There are many data layers in
Explorer, but you can also get the data from Google
and NOAA. Explorer allows users to build and
customize maps then subsequently print them.
Michael Parke of the Pacific Islands Fisheries Science
Center discussed how data can be integrated from
multiple areas. PacIOOS is the most mature and well
developed for the Pacific Islands, and MARCO is the
most developed for the Atlantic coast. The portals can
be very useful, but getting data to them is onerous.
The systems that have been developed do not
necessarily easily work well together. It is somewhat
a technical issue, but is also an institutional issue
that makes it difficult to get data from each other.

The portal can allow managers to do scenario
planning. If you are trying to plan for wind energy,
for example, but also want to take into account
other sectors such as shipping and military
danger zones, those areas can be filtered to show
what areas are remaining for wind energy.

Parke cautioned that maps can convey a picture, but
can also lie, particularly if the data are not correct, not
complete, or the right questions were not asked. Data
accuracy depends on collection at the appropriate
scale, asking the right questions, and using the right
methodology. Credible data will be at the correct
scale, resolution, and history; it must be documented
properly. When weighting data, it must be done at
the appropriate level to support decision making.

Heather Kerkering, director of the Pacific Islands
Ocean Observing System (PacIOOS), gave a brief
overview of PacIOOS and then described the PacIOOS
Voyager tool. PacIOOS is one of 11 regional IOOSs
and is responsible for the Pacific areas, including
Guam, CNMI, American Samoa, and Hawaii.
PacIOOS Voyager is a viewer that was just launched on
October 2, 2012. It allows users to dynamically combine,

Collecting data about cultural resources can be
difficult. First, culture is not necessarily oriented
towards a specific place. Second, some locals do
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not want to share their information because they
do not what data you will use or how you will use it.
The data could also be sensitive or confidential.
Resources, including money and technically
trained individuals, are also very important
to data integration. Firewalls are a technical
issue that hinders the sharing of data.
Parke described an interface for siting aquaculture.
Using a 1-km scale, they overlaid base layers with
other layers using ESRI. Many data were included
that were reasonable and documented. Variables
could be weighted to manipulate the data based on
need, and users could also exclude areas or other
variables. Users could then print their map and take
them to a public meeting to use as a starting point
for discussion. The primary weakness is that the

cultural and biological data are weak. A beta test
of this project was released in November 2012.
The last point was that managers are not necessarily
interested in the data itself. They are interested in the
data validity and whether the data is the most recent
and relevant. Data integrators must remember to keep
their portals up to date to give managers something
they can use for problem solving and planning.
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Appendix D: Available Data
Available Human Use Data

Agency / Organization
USACE

Hawaii OP

Hawaii DLNR

Human Use Data
• Social and economic data from civil works projects in numerical and GIS
format.
• Data from the military, including geospatial and ocean bottom data,
are released to NOAA after they are quality controlled with standards;
however, large amounts of data are sitting in warehouses that no one
has time to process.
• Environmental Impact Statements (EIS) and other public documents are
available about military activities, including training information, but the
data are not in a spatial format.
• GIS data about human uses, including body boarding sites, in shape files
with accompanying metadata and raw data.
• Beach use data as well as ordinance data are available.
• Zipped shape files are being converted to map and data services in
2013. Data include census data, tax map keys, some economic status
data, land use (agricultural, urban, etc), and MPAs. Some of the data is
old (2-20 years old), but an in-house inventory is currently underway.
• Ocean recreation management areas are being digitized into shape files,
which should be complete by the end of 2012.
• MPA shape files are updated, including marine life conservation districts
(MLCDs), moorings, fishery management areas, bottomfish restricted
fishing areas, Kahoolawe Island Reserve Commission management, the
Northwestern Hawaiian Islands (NWHI), and the HIHWNMS. These
could be incorporated into a GIS database.
• Commercial fishery catch data and Hawaii Marine Recreational Fishing
Survey interview data for the marinas, boat harbors, and popular
shoreline areas could potentially be incorporated into a database. The
dataset contains raw numerical data, although confidentiality is not an
issue.
• Shoreline access points in GIS data could be added to a platform.
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Available Human Use Data (continued)

Agency / Organization
NOAA

Human Use Data
Fisheries Service PIRO
• Fishing activity (commercial, state) from the commercial marine license
database displayed as grids by gear type. It can be queried and output
to Excel.
Fisheries Service PIFSC
• Although not finalized, all data for the main Hawaiian Islands (MHI) are
being gathered.
• Vessel Monitoring Systems (VMS) tracking data, a fish tracking system,
and monuments program information, as well as a NWHI monuments
analysis are all housed at NOAA.
• Creel survey data is available for Kaneohe Bay and potentially other
areas. The surveys were short term, 1-2 years, and the data could be
incorporated.
NOS
• The Digital Coast website holds data, some of which are from the DOD,
that are either free or licensed; licensed data can be accessed via
request.
• Digital Coast has over 40 tools that house data and links to sites where
additional data can be found. GIS files contain infrastructure, imagery,
and elevation data.
• NOAA Map Service also has human use data.
NMS
• Ship strike data is available in GIS form.
• An environmental sensitivity index is also available, as well as fishing
and kayaking data.
• Currently ongoing is an assessment of cultural landscapes of which
viewplains are a part. The lead for the initiative is the National Park
Service Maritime Heritage Program.

PacIOOS

• U.S. Coast Guard Automatic Identification System (AIS) data that
contains the location, speed, and heading of vessels for state and
federal waters, although this is not available for public use.
• Commercial shipping grid data set is hosted on the University of
California at Santa Barbara website (1-km resolution).
• NOAA nautical charts and data about locations of Fish Aggregating
Devices, mooring buoys, obstructions, beacons, channel markers, and
other navigational aids.
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Available Human Use Data (continued)

Agency / Organization
DOI

Human Use Data
BOEM
• AIS data are currently being analyzed. While the data are raw and
unmapped, they can be made available.
• The Pacific Regional Ocean Uses Atlas will be finalized by 2014 for
Hawaii.
• The Multipurpose Marine Cadastre, a joint effort between BOEM and
NOAA, is a platform for human use and marine information for GIS
purposes beginning with political boundaries and including the National
Data System.
USGS
• Tsunami inundation data, lidar data, and a hazards atlas.
• A shapefile or data layer containing the ahapua’a names.

UH

• Mapped viewsheds; most results were very large viewsheds, which
were modeled. The models showed that people can see everything,
including out to 10-20 miles. There was also a coastal viewplain study
in the 1990s. Viewsheds are recognized on Oahu and are part of the
permitting process for communities. OP houses that data.
• Uses assessed at Molokini.

Malama Kai

• Online database of day use moorings, which is better than that from
DLNR Division of Forestry and Wildlife (DOFAW).

Bishop Museum

• Large database of biodiversity, cultural, and land uses, although whether
the GIS web service is still functional was questioned.

Pacific Basin Development
Council (PBDC)

• Data focused on homeland security issues. They have conducted a
series of sessions with the Governors to talk about different uses and
included in the discussions the DOD and USACE.
• The PBDC has no website and a lot of the information is classified, but
there are many data.
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Available Habitat Data

Agency / Organization
DOI

Habitat Data
USCG
• Backscatter sidescan SONAR data that may be the only data set that can
provide an image of what the sea floor looks like. Although the sea floor
may have changed, it may be the only dataset that provides this information
for the whole EEZ.
• A shoreline change assessment was published in summer 2012 with surveys
that date back to the 1800s. GIS data for that assessment are available
online.
• Data for freshwater input flows, in-stream habitat for fishes that are linked
to the ocean in their lifecycle, and coastal groundwater discharge.
• Statewide coral reef resiliency and sustainability assessment.
• Territorial erosion impact assessment on the coastal zone. These data will
be available in ArcGIS or similar format.
BOEM
• A biogeographic assessment that includes biological and ecological data
sets. The data sets are available, but still need to be combined into a
common spatial database.
NOS
• A strategic plan and maps, as well as endangered species recovery strategies
that include habitat maps.
• Comprehensive conservation plans for all the refuges in the Pacific contain
data for primarily coastal areas.

UH

• Some data were provided to USACE regarding wave and ocean thermal
resources, but its current availability and location is unknown.
• Bathymetry data.
Coral Reef Monitoring and Assessment Program (CRAMP)
• Some habitat data.
SOEST
• High resolution bathymetry mapping.
• Individual species data for humpback whales, monk seals, turtles, sharks,
tuna, and reef fish. Some species data are publicly available while others
are available upon request.
• Fishing aggregation device (FAD) data for the state FADs.
• Sensors are deployed in two bays that will collect data for 2-3 years. UH is
looking into an array to collect data for 10-20 years to assess the physical
attributes of the ocean.
• Coastal erosion mapping on different islands as well as statewide storm
surge inundation mapping. The data are already being used to support
policy making, such as the Kauai setback ordinance.
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Available Habitat Data (continued)

Agency / Organization
UH

Hawaii Institute of
Marine Biology (HIMB)

PacIOOS

Habitat Data
UH Hilo
• Spatial data and visualization laboratory containing LIDAR information.
• The UH Hilo lab is modeling habitats and the data should be freely available
because it was funded by NSF.
• 30 years of monitoring data.

• Geomorphology, biology, percent coral cover, and geography data available.
• Water quality data for some sites, including Kaneohe Bay and South Shore
Oahu. Water quality data are in real time as well as archived.
• Real time data include wave height, direction, and period across the MHI
from PacIOOS buoys that feed into the NBDC and CDIP systems
• Ocean temperature, salinity, velocity and topography throughout the water
column are collected.
• Weather forecast data, including air temperature, wind, humidity, and
pressure, are collected and fed to the National Weather Service, although
these data are also available directly.

Hawaii Office of
Environmental
Quality Control

• Data about EISs and EAs.

Department of
Hawaiian Homelands,
Office of
Hawaiian Affairs

• Currently coding their old data and maps.

NOAA

Office of Coastal Survey
• Data are publically available and distributed to the public via navigational
charts.
PIRO
• Spatial data for essential fish habitat and habitat areas of particular concern
for species managed under fishery management plans by the Western
Pacific Fishery Management Council, including bottomfish and precious
corals.
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Available Habitat Data (continued)

Agency / Organization
NOAA

Habitat Data
Coral Reef Ecosystem Division (CRED)
• Website with data regarding coral reef resources.
NCCOS
• Benthic habitat maps.
MPA Center
• Information about habitats and physical oceanography within MPAs.

U.S. Navy

• Survey data, as well as pelagic habitat data collected by vessel traffic.
Vessel data are commercially available and can be used as a surrogate for
data you want to collect, including sea surface temperature, etc.
• Satellite data are also available, but are constrained by cloud cover.
• Biological information from the marine species monitoring program posted
online www.NavyMarineSpeciesMonitoring.us.
• The marine mammal density database is run through Duke University and
has been shared with NMFS.

The Nature
Conservancy

• Visual fish surfaces, hard bottom, and benthic characterization data.
• Limited rugosity data. Monitoring is done every 6-12 months.
• An ecoregional analysis using Marxan.

Bishop Museum

• Massive collections of historical data for critical species and species of
interest. It would take a large effort to tap the data set, but fortunately
much of the information is digitized

www.data.gov

• Many data sets that could provide a starting point are housed online. Other
portals are also available.
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CONTACT INFO
Email: PacIslandsRPB@gmail.com
For more information visit
www.PacificIslandsRPB.org

